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Stones ne

single out
on May 24
THE Rolling Stones are back with
-it a bang - Mick Jagger has been
signed for his first dramatic film role
and the group's new single, titled
" Jumpin' Jack Flash," is released
on May 24.

The record, written by Jagger and
Keith Richard, is reported to be a re-
turn to the old fiery days of the group.

It's a step away from the avant-
garde sounds of their last album to the
excitement of the " Satisfaction " days.
The B side, another Jagger -Richard
composition, is " Child Of The Moon."

Drop out
Mick Jagger makes his acting debut

in " The Performers," for Warner Bros -
Seven Arts.

The film tells the story of a pop
musician, portrayed by Jagger, who has
"dropped out" of the social stream of
contemporary life until he meets a
vicious gangster, played by actor James
Fox.

Jagger will sing one song in the film
and will also write the musical score,
it was announced this week by Ken-
neth Hyman, executive vice-president
of Warner Bros -Seven Arts.

New album
The film, which is a wide screen

production in colour, will be directed
by Donald Cammell and Nicholas Roeg,
from an original screenplay by Cam-
mell.

The results of the extensive record-
ing sessions undertaken by the Stones
over the last few weeks will be seen
in June.

A new album, so far untitled, will be
released, with photographs for the LP
taken specially by top photographer
David Bailey.
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1 (II WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV
2 1:1 SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgum Co, Pye

(',) LAZY SUNDAY Small Faces, Immediate
4 (10) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
5 (2(1) YOUNG GIRL Union Gap, CBS
6 1191 HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists
7 (6) CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU Andy Williams, CBS
8 (13) I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE Herd, Fontana
9 (3) IF I ONLY HAD TIME John Rowles, MCA

10 (4) CONGRATULATIONS Cliff Richard, Columbia
11 (14) WHITE HORSES Jacky, Phillips
12 (9) SOMETHING HERE IN MY HEART Paper Dolls, Pye
13 (7) JENNIFER ECCLES Hollies, Parlophone
14 (8) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO Honeybus, Deram
15 (12) CRY LIKE A BABY Box Tops, Bell
16 (1',1 AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers, Beacon
17 (.'71 RAINBOW VALLEY Love Affair, CBS
18 Ill) DELILAH Tom Jones, Decca
19 (16) SOMEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY Gene Pitney, Stateside
20 (23) LITTLE GREEN APPLES Roger Miller, Mercury
21 (21) HELLO HOW ARE YOU Easybeats, United Artists
22 (26) FOREVER CAME TODAY

Diana Ross and the Suprernes, Tamla Motown
23 (17) CAPTAIN OF YOUR SHIP Reparata and the DeIrons, Bell
24 (-) JOANNA Scott Walker, Philips
25 (18) VALLERI Monkees, RCA
26 (-) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE

Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade
27 (-) SLEEPY JOE Herman's Hermits, Columbia
28 (22) THE DOCK OF THE BAY Otis Redding, Stax
29 (-) ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK Bill Haley, MCA
30 (28) IF I WERE A CARPENTER Four Tops, Tamla Motown

Two titles ' tied ' for 2nd position
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ERROLL: two TV dates

Garner
due for
TV dates
ER 110 LaLr ivtA

clu
In Britain toe.

morrow (Friday) in order to
record for BBC -TV in Lon-
don on Sunday (12).

Garner will star in two half-

ITrdaTtrans7nerbeceTs Is=
their screening. He is accom-
panied

tLlik,e('ZIcfbIs.'24
Mangual (bongos).

This London assignment
wInds up Erroll's current Euro-
pean tour, during which he
has appeared in Copenhagen
and Paris.

KEFFORD RECORDS

Acr,,17,F`trZ);,:,Tet:
sillons this week, backed by

=len.
A single will be selected

from the six tracks on which
Ace may play as well
as sing. No release date has
been set, but a single will he
released

" as soon as pos-
sible."

SPINNERS' THIRD

rlatro'C'neVr7at tin!'
don's Queen Elizabeth Hall
(adjacent

Royal17"'-
Festi-

val On
the

;

'gu2d7 (12), they givecg.er, Bristol's Little

Theatre.

ASSOCIATION DUE

AsZ1Z17NZt. rt?," Along Comes Mary" and
tt Windy," were due to arrive
irt Britain yesterday (Wed...

Ol'Y)T'071d rfleTtaZ .Z11117
(Thursday).

They make a personal ap-
pearace at the Royal, Totten-
ham,tornarrow,

Living" less"rttd"ZsitZrro%
(Friday).

LOU RAWLS DATES

SCOTT'S OLD PLACE

FORCED TO CLOSE
DONNIE SCOTT'S Old Place has got to close.

The Scott Club's first premises In London's

Gerrard Street, known as a home for uncommer-

cial and experimental Jazz since the main club

moved to Frith Street, opens for the last time as

the Old Place on Saturday, May 25.

Reason for the closing Is that Scott hoe been unable

to renew the lease, " We can't negotiate a new agreement
with our landlord," he told the MM on Monday. "So it's

got to end, much to my disappointment.
" We were prepared to go on subsidising the Old Place, na

7:1;i1tnalge"tivi: l'pe7Cdti:cf l'erritttitt i=tistitclionrnit;
nuts

but because there should be somewhere in the West End for
exzeriments to take place.

is
ob.;ern'tItse wpfactlIxt"dookr', at

45 Frith Street, with a view
to combining tho
that there would

Premises "
PrethtireadWionnrrY

the Old

"
the Interim, we're RoinR

to 4 to open the Scott Club

on Sundays for the bands that

111;71 '1!enet."Pei\Tdn'Is:tinit'rtrg
next Monday, we'll be charg-

tgfo
reduced

nrirgr'n"Mic3tt'ag;
to Thursday each week."

BLUES CONVENTION

BRITAIN'S
first National

sentedi by tl:n174=onn. .F.7;
Society takes r.theSeptember 7 and R Con-
way Hall.

2!r'TnTnrlLi"ciude
61 rtas'uctotaz°i-tar workshop and a oncrt

MAYALL'S U.S. TOUR

ar'llistrsejakeT:r':Ltttlaketei;
second

n
American tour _this

t=r.t-nig tZgnmO:tit7P-
Their "Crusade" album has

been in the charts in the
States for some time.

JJEI 'ELM
THE DAVE BRUBECK

QUARTET
featiig

PAUL DESMOND
These foolish things; Perdido; Stardust;

The way you look tonight; How high the moon-

recorderrlwe' et Oberlin College, Northern Ohio -March 2.1953

OAH167
ACE OF

HEARTS,
Wonderful
value Al only

12,nono LP record 23/4id.
Ace of Hems Record. The Dec a Reretd Comp, 1.10 01.1.1. Albert Embattlement London SEI

CaTirtrrtTi'n' SVerilzenieclud!
ing ballroom,

Isgt? l'onlisteheg7dates,
for October. Already be-

i°11edeltnpa
dates in New York.P11and

Peter Green's
m

Fleetwood

issuwohn°Eepi:Itt.:1 May 17, are
to to America in June and
July. Their dates include Clai-
forniairorn June 7-13, Miami

flea'h'l'!:ntilwCVgrri(117.;
Electric Factory, Philadelphia
(19-21).

GUEST STAR MARK

FOUR more guest
been signed

stars

Springfield's seven -week ATV
series It Must Be Dusty,
which' started yesterday (Wed-
.sday) with Scott Walker as
the first guest.

MtgreMTrIshNMasy°15f1a, rD:nT
van (22), Georgia Fame (29)
and the limi Hendrix Experi-
ence (June 12).

MARTYN OFF

BARRY MARTYN end his
band, Britain's sole

sentatives at the New Orlearns
International Jazz estival,
leave Britain today (Thursday)for New York.

Their first US date is at
the Connecticut Jazz Club on
Friday (10) and they continue
at Boston, Mass (0 and 17).
Columbia, South Carolina 04)and New Orleans Festival
The W;;12

toFestival ens from
19 and the Marlyn band

will parade with the Olympia

tili7=eun'cl:yn"
Qn"ter on

Afterwards. the Marlynband plays two more weeks
in the States before returninghome.

PENNY IN
MY POCKET

n ana

Gi,Sofes fte ivIccrkNor-

roup'sft -tread *sic.

GINGERBREAD MAN
byTHE MIRROR PHILIPS RECORDS BFI 066

STATEMENT OF FACT: Should this rexald receive the curing d deserves, we thin, Onorr will most certainly reach the top three places in the hit parade.
SIGNED. CHRIS, NICK, MIKE, BOB and PEANUTS

7
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NINA SIMONE

Nems Enterprises are ne-
gatiatIng to bring her in tor

Vt=titraPgTned",071Y
A spokesman for agent Vic

Lewis said: .-Television is all
that is being talked about at
the moment

SEEKERS TO RECORD

BEACH BOYS WANT

CONCERT DATES HERE
BEACHR Boys want

to play return
concerts in Britain in
June.

British I had a phone call
from them saying they
wanted to come back,"

TV dates Howes told MM onimpresario Arthur
Monday.

" But I'm not

for Nina ? sure whether June is a
good month fora con-
cert tour. The weather

N Britain later :,;:,,!;;,tt! can play havoc with
concert attendances. I'll
have to think about it."
TIM ROSE DATES

SEnres=nrsitufl'is
cord producer Weide Mosttrhtoeto
rut a new LP

fnllownR
[brio

tour eM pens on
May 17 at the Dome. Brigh-
ton. Tour ends at Liverpool on
lone 9,

Russ .coaway stars on the

'lTeIgl.` :14 Inv:I'll:3V:
cess, Torquay. on June I:
when Dick .nezy and John

fsTr731:: :17us:--'.bacetZ"Fetl:

.egr.n,r;Iftitsce;va
seriesof Sunday

aigntemp:evver7s
ks later

l;
peering on just this one date:.
said Seekers manager Eddie
Jarrett.

thrinievtitg. Seekers Ternk tour
Scandinavia from mio-rnty
through August for five weeks.

On the Seekers' current follows: Tabernacle Club,

Nyge,,:.1.3arg:
Of MyStockport and Chateau Imp -

billing nay Club, Droitwich (Friday),

NINEaM
dates been

British tour.
Tim arrives on July 1 and

starts the tour at the Ritz
Ballroom, Bournemouth, the
following

set are: Pavi-

14°ZetylTITIPorni=
r2TlubAb(M, Latr,;"CTubbY,Beckenham and London's
Middle Earth (20), and Union

c"tr'Ortr.Vi;818M rfle will
be in Yugoslavia and he
to Majorca for the Musics '68
festival on July 22.

STARR TOURS

AM,MICsat.
soul singer

,t1;
second tour of

arr
ritTL7t'o'mor-

row (Friday), for the Terry
King

Agr7;He
w18 be

twtrIT:r7,1 reprte.=,`"
His May tour dates are.as

BEACH BOYS: phoned

Twisted Wheel Club, Manches-

rld'Y):Afrrriaraneit
i!don(Sunday), Baia

room, Warrington (May 13),
College of Commerce, Man -

Gran e
MntrywagrhatTi
vctrrincnestg,r), 1311-
0'Nails (20),

Purley,
Hemel

Hempstead
(221,

Victorians

Rank Plymouth

,T:gliIch(24,
Gala ...room

Cromer
Royyal L.!" Pay.-

tarlite Ball-
roolionk Greeernford.

lKlitleirnrktr2"r.a
Harbor -

room -nstall (27), Brave
New World Club, Portsmouth

VItriail'ag."BeYteVar;
Sou. Bank Jazz Club, Brims-

Leix Beachcomber,tetUtivertyLeicester .
Coat-

hamNottingham
(June 1) end

impresario Arthur Howes

NEMS DEAL

NE"7.7,17.TAT r171-7,sentation deals major

cheater
tP2id

Assembly 071i
entertainment agencies in
Europe and South America.

Ltra'fZItr"td(")". .The new arrangements are
Nottinghamwith Alex Valdez of Agence

Technical College,CliftonAudiffred of Paris (which
Clockwork Ora. lub,Cheti:
ter and Civic Halt Nrntwich Pav-

ane, Ceterine

others); and the Leonardo
aehulz Organisation of
Buenos Aires,

Matt Monro, Donovan,
Grapefruit and the

;TrzzeiVi
visit=th tZneriLit under we
latter agreement.

Agent Vic Lewis will fly to
South America soon to review
sets to bring to London.

STATUS TOUR

ST= fir to re
peen tour, opening In Pogue
on October 28.

*14,, one 12 -day

Czechoslovakia, five in Poland
and five in Yugoslavia.

They will spend six days in

`tTrndbe'rei4.zef=erirsny 12;
days in /aim..

three'
May 27

2.37f V
leave

dates in Brussels and Amster-
dam.

MOODYS IN FRANCE

THE Moody have been

of France, opening In
13.

The tour will include 10

days at Riviera casinos as
well as major cities.

During the trip, the group
will playa concert and appear
on television In Switzerland.

Jonathan King collapses
JONATHAN

KING collapsed last

to h'o'sipdigi aaVuspee"gotertrusi
duo-denal ulcer. He is currently -

Mined in the Harley Street Nursing
Home for observation.

Jonathan was with Scott Walker
when he was taken III and Scott
called the ambulance.

how long
JouuturetbeiTir:,

FABULOUS NEW CONTEST

Meet

Louis,

free

tickets ,,A4

and champagne
LIKLitosemxrmoLats./;krirs,iltrownsg?ouTx trattyMclaLeaders

tor Pitsr:rliXtharienri'rr"Ortioo"tr ti7th"/Tastihr:

tM1e club and meet gedLsblt:afit.TW 1:len7g the bargain.a
Batley

Variety c7.1,
for seats

a
mrting

with Louismprizes Ina great free conies. 1. will
be

Sralrernroicm'a7bre-to
.w

and making It a "WondeAul World" for you!

stateTikrIol°17rrtitrarfi'Irw'rrd77rildy by'quLT4:skArtir""stifnids
great. 17:2

choose a. track from the hundreds
almost 50 years as a recording artist.

Sand your
7,`.7t `1_ c-1,2°"`-'content Is

pen to UK readers only nod entrivs must by
first post on May 17.

11111101

111111

'11011111W

AMP 1

Those who
reach the Top

demand the Best
Think of the best things in life and you

think of certain names. In amplifiers, it's Selmer.
THE SELMER SOUND IS THE SWEET SOUND OF SUCCESS

Selmer i.:,,c.}:,c,-pc.c;-"Rood
Please send me the latest 23 -page colour catalogue with pricesfrom 77 gas.- 165 gas.

NAME

ADDRESS

LMY
RN., Wm, dealer A

Mmo1/3/68



Script problems hold up

Lulu's first musical film

Garrick to

perform on

Jazz Scene '68

JA.7.iferivitp ,es oto4sehe
Festival

IS. Michael Garrick win
perform one piece on it-- Carolling;' an instrumen-
tal item from h. -Jazz
Praises --with his sextet at
the MI'irs great Jazz Scene

a'68
concert presented in

ssociation mith the Harold
Davison Agency.

I haven't played the Festi-
val Hall instrument myself.a. I don't know that anyone
else has p.yed jazz on
Michael Garrick said this

eek. "But I've asked for time
on the day to get acquainted
with it_

The fun bill for this MM
jazz show the Michael Gar-
rick Sextet, Chris MacGregor From June 16, David
Sextet, Don Reredell-Jan Carr Symonds will be featured in
Quintet, Stan Tracey Big Band, the 10 am to midday spot on
Alex Welsh and his Bard. Sundays currently handled by
Hank Mobley, Phil Woods and Ken, Everett, who ends his
Selena Jones. Se. page 12 Sunday run on June 9.

SHOOTING DATE PUT

BACK UNTIL SEPTEMBER
PROPOSED musical film starring Lulu-origin-

ally scheduled to start shooting in July-has
now been put back to September.

Lulu's personal manager, :Maran Massey, told the
MM an Monday: "There are some script problems to be
ironed out, but I cant say much more at this stage.
Shooting should start M Britain around September, how-
ever.

"Depending on when the film is finished, Lulu will then
take tro bet offer to star at Caesar's Falai. in Las Vegas. This

her first season the, and she will be accompanied byBritish musicians.'
Meanwhile, Lulu is bus,

workimt en her 13 -week series
spectaculars for 1311C-1

Tit. "Lulu's Back in Town. -
the first show hits the screens
on Tuesday, May 21, at 9,05
pro.

Goes. on the shows include
Rolf Harris, Ever.' Brothers,
Frank. Vaughan and possibly
Da, Jones. ' Da, told Lulu
when they met in California
he want. to do the show,a. he has been in contact
with her by phone... Marian
discounted a, stories of a
firm romance between the two
-Thes are Just friends,- she
said

EVERETT RETURNS

KENNY EVERETT,

his own series of TV shows
for Gra.da on June 7, re
turns to Radio I on July 22
with a regular nig htly series
of
n rag from

as-minute
f="1,sroZ;N

to Frida,..
This is the key spot planned

for Ken, by Radio One chief
Robin Scott, who announced
Kenny was being offered

titwnseTor"C'rTna"d:e:nre:i.

" Sixty-three today!" The three Karlins, identical triplets,
celebrated their 21st birthdays last week at Quaglino's restaurant,
London. The girls are (left to right): Linda, Elaine and Evelyn,
looking delighted with the huge birthday cake presented to them
by deejay Alan Freeman. The Karlins are from Edinburgh, Scot-
land.

Love Affairmay tourSweden
THE Love Affair are neat,-. tiating a tour of Swed-
ish folkparks from July 14
to 30. In the middle of the
tour they may take two
days out for TV in Norway
and Denmark.

In d.August, the group is
to make a jet stop tour of the

V`t`si'7,"tradd?O"RantreedonwceefIt?

gThey
will visit Bel 'um, Portu-

Fmland and Spain. In Spain
they will do three concerts in
bullrings.

ThTeh;of,TUdgejilguirna(Thursday).
Of

MANFRED ALBUM
MANFRED MANN bas a

album releasedo:
June 14 called "Mighty
the 'nreico 'Zed Sin-VaY,
as yet untitled which may
be their next single. It in-
cludes six ten-year old child-

rit: CiTct".1u:IriTScli=dlig
Bridge, and is about an
orphan child.

Yorkshire. On June 2 he ap-

perersNcltrtnitliezthABCd .rriTri°O
16 is in Newcastle. In July
Don starts a 12 -week summer
Seas. in Blackpool.

SALENA HELD OVER

ATZ:thTI:Lsc.17 rt"`4,1

MERVYN CONN PRESENTS "LIVE"

LOU
RAWLS
LEADING U.S.
SOUL -POLL
WINNER.

H1111.111.-

THE TED HEATH ORCHESTRA
RALPH DOLLIMORE

THE

PEDDLERS
Rear Tae,r $enrationat LP
"TBE PEDDLERS ERS
On CBS Records 63111

5

ITN KEITH MAN FIELD STRINROYAL ALBERT HALL MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALLTHURSDAY 16th MAY 7.30 FRIDAY 17th MAY 7.30

The Manfreds appear at the Scott Club, US singer Wenn
Clarence Ballroom, Ports- Jones will continue there for

tomorrow day, a further three weeks. Tenor -
and Californiaia Ballroom, 1st Hank Mobley and Salon
Dunstable (Saturday). On May enitltheAurrent

run on Sal -
I8 they tour Sweden until urdey
May 25.

Ornsite
Sale
Maynain fozi

one
,

PARTRIDGE SINGLE
be

Afir8cir r5n:with
To, Cromble (drs), and forDONthe following two weeks the

PARTRIDGE'Sie
new

17.
single released

°Zy.. ItriNtiltMginint
Bill Le Sage (ono), Jeff Clyne

Teh11141tIc.V.K7tfpelinr1 (bass) and Tony Carr (des).Joan
the Earmnon Andrews After these three weeks,

resw
ext Sunday and

show
the club will

ret.,!nth
the

i:irYCIPo'"LNe, The;
Orchestra

"eofn=74,da)n is a guest on June 10 for two weeks.
of honour at the Variety, Club

Mt,: attntiigtrigtine:14theL onuncheon then
Vi7as'bovrrg, Tuesday (14).

SCOTT AT BRIGHTON

SC01T
WALKER

I,
to top

riitththrb.°17:rd"..r`a,1
Stuart Span. Scott will be
accompanied by 12 -piece
orchestra.

mAcotit,e,,,vho3iumrd,i,intovi tle,
Joanna'. this week, is due

Collggearsh`a
BBC

liSia.ZuPtIla';',

IlltlybeUirnbYatVitse:11TirliTe(fAri
18).

CASH FOR PALLADIUM

srlre'CatV,Ittidhtarv'P'e;:Per-
kins am to ann.. at the
London Palladium on Sunday,
October 27. They will be re-

rthts tshontcheregt
recorded

ftelevised
or anr

be

Prior to their Palladium
appearance, all three will
OPcMer a

in

darTithelyer ooh
Empire on October LatierbOth
appearances due to public
demand.

NEW PAUL DISC

PAULDupree

JONES and Simon

Sound %eve nenwd singles Blre-
leased this month.

Was
single

Old;'el'

.

pro-
I s

duced by Peter Asher, with
rfgie.. ae7-?'"Oin'nth'en3
side.

Simon Dupree's single isPart Of My Past," whichthe group
on their tiaigerit're'lofireratulVa
the 2 vvy Never Ends- on

BURDON DUE BACK

ERRDON and theLnEIT-tw
fetr. Money on

art,"" theStates on May 15 to TV andPersonal appearances,

nDates
fixed

rmeig

Time

Eg,P'de"'hotM',2id:
parley

tics
Top Goar (21), Revolution,Bruton Piece, Landon ((22)

InrgliiT?gencloes'Sr:inlina2?a.

Animals' latest single re -

gay
is "Monterey" - al

cotpYlet lu'Atthul
Zrieythintgefi 7

Suite in honour of

Dr Martin Luther King
r guard whore

Kennye
Burrell's

A 1A411;"="1:
honour

TdIrtqlte"'herldloV: Vgrt;

Priintfah'pl'nialpled Ri="11blNee /org,,Tri,Los (boas, ...es
Ilrr, now director of lha Now

Fr4V:irgY"= 211": rEda
epertori

Orchestra
ad ro burgh , flowurd gguy

rohxc reedte

:,trnZtrie o'ftwulgayiit.
concert In Leeds

Cadethlp"Ctirr- Vfi0rlintiFt of the year to
 Ornette Coleman Is to mit

Rte VIllaggiVgVr'owA new album for Blue Note thd coin
Records. He will be backed

potent
by Dewey Redman (tor),

M

potent qmniet. Guitarist

tirvritY.loGn:s"1(7rns).(bete)
and Terry Smith Is the guest on

atu7trriVmeti:1:':17:;:inn'trs
The Amoy Gulffre Trio

knocked off a series
ofief,og

WiginTIrsetemNo7 Arneri-
can Art. Others In the series
are George Pappastarou's
Trio. GII Evans with a 12 -
piece orchestra and clarinet.
list William O. Smith who
will improvise against pre-
recorded topes.
 Ragtime pianist Bob Gins -

New York's East 115th Street burg has joined Sonny Mor-
tal.) Heywood Henry (saxes) ris and the Turner-Rowles
end Ray lirni.axl. Quintet

Jazzmen and is featured
with them on Wednesdays

11'4 bAllSh;r5",:tUliateds
tit

thelaggeler"Patengung
its BBC Jazz Club debut on has re -opened at the Great
May 22. The group Is reel- Western Hotel with the
dent on Thursdays at the Solent City Jazzmen reel-

don ,ky
Jack, South Lon- dent.

and on Friday., atr-  The New Iberia Stompers

taey,,siezrilfe=speta,le.the
cut 14 tracks for an LP in
Milan during their recent

?
US

Iftir InAl PV1114, rWgereOrri2g7:Pagback In
tWth'son°Dick (tat; tow (May 16) and Grays

Net. !Skrintshire (gtr) and

=14 agz:tz rPihr"Vilt= (Ming
Kings play the Six Bells,Kea., on may 19. The Alex Chelsea, on Saturday (11)Welsh Band visits the club and Manchester Sports

this Sunday (12),
,

Guild (18) . . . Bob Wallis
trsist t,Shuicek yaeds

s guests with the New City
an on Jazzmen at Hove's Sackville

Mondts'at New York's Va. Bar on May 14,

In Berlin last week, sexist
Evan Parker remained on the
Continent for a number Of

g um appearances, Including
concert on Saturday (11)

at the Concertgebau In
Amsterdam.
 Veteran drummer Sonny.

aPtirGII:1n*tCarti

BUDGET
BREAKTHROUGH
Saga set the pace. First time a Budget
priced L.P. was featured as'L.P. of the
Week' on Radio l's 'Scene & Heard.'

...ern EROS 8047IT'S SOFT ROCK AND ALL SORTS. I T'S KATCH 22.
"The group, I am sure, we are going to hear a lot moreof, and the L.P. itself priced at under 14/- mustcertainly rate as excellent value for money."JOHNNY MORAN - - SCENE & HEARD.

RADIO 1, MAY 4TH

SAGA EROS 13/11

%Ti'C'EIVSSSAOLCROTAT LONDON w.10.

fte Smoke- is -Parted,

qere stoebsficcreOmiiiel
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The Big American chart invasion

Union
Gap
" American Civil War uniforms to give the groupWEan

wear
id tyenti," said Union Gap lead singer Gary Puckett.

The conversation took place over the Transatlantic wires to
Beverly Hills, California, headquarters of the group.

Union Gap, from their publicity stills, look like the Union
Army incarnate. They adopt the blue high -neck uniform of the
Northern States "to enable people to identify us -and remember
us," said Gary.

The uniforms are also an indication of Gary's Interest in the
Civil War period of America's emergent history. "I've always
been interested in the period, so when we wanted some sort
of stage uniform to fit In with our name, we got out some
history books and had the stage clothes designed for us and
hand -made on the style of the Union Army."

Union Gap broke through in the British market with "Young
Girl," which was also a hit in their own country. "We've had
two hits here at home and received two Gold Records, but this
is the first time we've broken through to the British market

"Naturally, we're pleased about it and we hope that we'll be
able to get to Britain in the near future."

There are no definite plans for a British trip but all the
members of the group hope it can he arranged. "None of us
has ever been to Europe so it would be a big thrill both per-
sonally and professionally if we could come," said Gary, a
university graduate.

Gary, incidentally, has a link with modern pop troubadour Bob
Dylan. They were both raised in the same town-Hibbing,
Minnesota.

But Gary has never met Dylan. " We just happened to be
brought up in the same place," he said. "That's all. Poe never
met him, although I admire him and his work."

The group's latest album has just been released in America.
It features their hit and three or four other originals from the
group, with some standards, such as "Since You've Been
Gone "-all given Union Gap's own interpretation." We have our own style," said Gap member Dwight Bement.
"I think we have an original sound . . . not all that different
in many ways, but original. It's hard to explain, but we have
a personality and sound that's identified with us."

The group, who are to appear on the Ed Sullivan Show from
New York on Sunday (12), recorded their hit about two months
ago. It was written for them by Jerry Fuller and produced by
Al Kapp. "Jerry has also written our next single which is
titled 'Lady Willpower,'" .id Dwight

Union Gap are currently in the throes of a tour of one-
nighters and were enjoying a brief respite In the California sun
when I spoke to them.

With "Young Girl" strongly contending for Top Ten honours,
it's likely that Britain may soon reverberate to the sounds of
tho Union.

And the State of the Union Gap seems to be okay so tar.-A.W.

Box
Tops
THEfi:lsotxTzes'enittirtiessinein .;iCrytain to eaAwBreab,y, eiws

One oft
in-

strument, the electric sitar.
" We heard a lot of non -electric sitars," explained drummer

Tom Boggs, who with bass player Rick Allan has joined the
group since their previous hit "The Letter," replacing John
Evans and Danny Smythe." We decided to use it at the studio and we have borrowed
one for use on the road. It has six strings like a guitar but the
main difference is that the bridge is lower."

The Box Tops, who hall from Memphis, are hoping to get to
Britain very soon. " We almost came once before" said Tom,
"but we didn't make it. It was at the time that the pound was
devalued and I think that had something to do with it. I'd like
to come over. I have an uncle who works as an engineer for
Rolls-Royce."

The group are following a busy schedule of concert, television
and radio dates mainly on the West Coast and are in the process
of putting together an album which is being cut in Memphis.

We have five songs fora new album and we only need six
more to complete it. They are mainly in the R&B field. It's tot
hard rock. It's stuff like ' Cry Like A Baby,' added Tom.

Joining Tom on his transatlantic telephone chat with Melody
Maker, was Rick Allan, who has taken over the bass guitar
duties in the group, although he is hoping to play some organ
later on.

"Our next single, which is due to be released here on May 10,
is called ' Choo-Choo Frain,'" he said. " We usually think in
terms of the American market when we make a record. So far
we have only been mainly interested In the American market
but we are, of course, interested in the British market too and
we are really pleased when we get a hit there."

At present there is something of a British invasion of the
American scene. Were the group worried about this and did
they see it as competition to them as far as working went?" No, not really," said Rick, "f love British groups. I .w
Spencer Davis when he was here. I saw him two nights nin-
ning. I don't think of British groups as competition. There
are plenty of places for everyone to play. I only wish some
more would come over."-T.W.

1910 Fruitgum
Company
C they hit the chart with "Simon Say," the 1910 Fruit-
.31NC:,,,;co ony, now at No. 2 for the second week running,
have had a group change. "They are a bass player, Bruce Shaw,
and a drummer, Dave Peck," said Pat Kaman, stager and lead

guitarist, when he spoke to MM over the transatlantic telephone
link last week. "They have been travelling with us for two
weeks now."

And travelling is what the 1910 Fndtgum Company have been
doing recently. " We have been averaging about a 1,000 miles a
week lately," Pat reckoned. " We have just completed a mid -
Western tour with live other groups and we play a lot of
places on the East Coast."

In June the Company and seven other groups, to all 46 musi-
cians, join together to form an " orchestra " in concert at the
Carnegie Hall and there will be an album to commemorate the
event, issued to coincide with the concert. Tracks include "Hey,
Joe," " Yesterday" and " Simon Say,"" I find we are influenced by British groups, particularly the
Cream," .1c1 Pat. "Although I am more influenced by blues
groups and guitarists like Mike Bloomfield and Jirni Hendrix. But
we try to find our own ideas. If you put all these groups to-
gether you come out with something new - you've got to
come out with something new."

When the group appear in concert or at a club they do a
lot of their own songs. " We do stuff with a lot of different
vocal things, five part harmony, lead singer with a vocal back-
ing, we don't stick to one sound," said Pat.

The influx of British groups to America doesn't worry the
Company. "If we didn't have the competition we'd stay the
same," Pat commented. "It makes everyone el. better."

As yet the States is not experiencing the Rock Revival "Everygroup around New York sounds like the Vanilla Fudge, on the
West Coast they sound like the Jefferson Airplane, and in the
mid -West and Florida, they sound like the Cream and Jirni
Hendrix," said Pak" We have a lot of blues groups using horns, like the Electric
Flag, Mike Blanmfield's group, and Blood, Sweat and Tears. Ilike that quite a bit. They're not like soul bands. There werequite a few soul bands around but it doesn't sound like soul
music, they use more blues and jazz. Soul is commercialisedblues. What the blues bands are playing is more of a thing

Gang who had a two-week tour there. They said it was justgreat"
And the

Said Pat,
group's

ryeajc,tslotriiietogrothuep 7.nueess.yovfery"Sigmoil Sarw"?
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THE ROCKIN' BERRIES
use

The ever -popular, versatile Rockin' Berries use Echolene P.A. equipment to achieve the
unique quality of sound so essential for their highly -successful variety acts. Top artists
throughout the world insist on Ethel..e portable sound studio equipment. For full infor-mation on this outstanding equipment write to us at the address below.

709. c HIVE 11:11A 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C,1

Echolette-o truly port-
able sound studio equip-
ment. The ability to
"sculpture." sound so
completely was never
before available as a port-
able unit. Echolette per-
formance is stupendously
impressive.
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The RPUEIT'S

weekly tonic
VVAVES of nostalgia

are washing over the
music business. After the
Rock Revival - with Bill
Haley inspiring real 1957 -

type scenes at the Royal
Albert Hall-It seems busi-
ness is picking up nicely In
the world Of trod jazz

Jazz pubs report their
best business M yea,
bands .y bookings are the
best for quite a while and
dub owners - Klook's
Kleek's Dick Jordan for One

-are considering switching
from R&B to trod for one
session a week.

It only remains for some-
body to take George Webb
out of the cotton fields and
get him back on the road
to boost the Traditional
Jan Revival Revival.

Tom Jones and P. J.
Proby not only seen chat-
ting at the Bag 0' Nails last
week but Torn invited Jim
to hen him at the Special
Royal Performance at the
Palladium on May 13.

Freddie "Fingers" Lee
drove 100 miles to guest with
the Wild Angels on the Bill
Haley Albert Hall show -
and was refused admission."

Upset? I was bloody
choked," said Freddie.

A classical tan hit the
Move's Carl Wayne over the
nut with a pile of Bach LPs
in a Midlands record shop last
week . . Move's Roy Wood
has shaved off his beard.
Trevor Burton has grown one.
Or maybe it's the same one.

Ex -Beatles publicist Derek
Taylor, now working for
Apple, charged guests five -
and -a -half dollars each at his

MR. NINE PER CENT the to,- agent

GREAT NEWS -DAVY BOY!
PPE BOOKED YDU FOR
THE SANDS, LAS VEGAS/

Now for the
Traditional Jazz

Revival Revival
farewell party in Ciro's when the St James Park pond.
he left Hollywood. Gil Evans has, like

MM editor Dark Hutton
still

Cliff Bennett has joined Ornette Coleman, been
ll recovering from a nerve

wracking lift with Kenny
Ealing Golf Club. The MM awarded a Guggenheim Fel- Everitt . . . some gas Poet',will back Noel Murphy fora lowship for composition . . . on the new MeGough-McGear
quid or two if Cliff fancies Creams' new single, "Any- album ... Robby Hanna won
the challenge . : . Mike Hugg one For Tennis," on May 17. Spanish International. Festival
and Manfred Mann's jingle for Steve Sholes, vice-president with Ivor Raymonde-Mike
Benson and Hedges entered of RCA Victor and the man Hawker song "Written On
the finals of the American TV who recorded Jelly Roll The Wind."
Commercials Festival. Morton and Sidney !Mead in Esther Ofarim doesn't like

Easybeats hired rowing the 1930's, has died in Nash- fat people . . . jamboats when early for a gig villa aged 57. duo, Vince and Eleanor worthat Bournemouth. Got involved Andy Williams will be hearing . . . Joker switchedwith a regatta and had to interviewed live from London cans so Skatalites guitarist
pay £5 for damage to . Airport for me Pete Brady Des Wad.s poured water
boats Cheiellee, wife of show . biggest crowd ft, into the bandwagon'. petrol
Spinners' Hugh Jones, gave over a year at the Cromwel- tank'
birth to

IgszoronoiMag. go
Ilan for Duane Eddy ... Mike

to the Rome Pop Festival ... "If I Only Had Time" is his hopeu1'

Thought for

eTetre tErreerk!eTolii

T Leander says John Rowles'

There were more D.A.'s at 50th chart entry as producer, smoker Jonathan King getsBill Haley's concert than on manager or songwriter. ulcers?

by .etzrn,
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Pop is
getting
so
damned
polite
II ;HERE has all the excitement gone?

V The 10thl pop scene is about as
thrilling as eating sow; black pudding
in Perth on a wet Stoats y. It's a sign of
the Hums that audiences are having to
turn nostalgically back to Rill Hale, and
the rocker, to tiod something the) can
participate in.

Just look at tOo rztreni chart There's
plenty ot easystishaen music but notang
to set the pulse booting faster. Mth.ic for
arteries to harden to enact of it. Even the
Mollies have had to back-pedal Huth Yew.M ersure a Top

UNEXCITING
Remember the eximer,r, c only last

summer, Even f you go: kaks -

Iry rocks rather than 710.-e... ',n4.1 had
admit that the roychedelic groups broughtfresh and exiting sounds_ It seemed they
had created a mirrate M which the bom,
arms of pop had exploded. :my, [Ise
whole musical asecm-m 0 which pimp COGI-
postzs and masumans .71,1,2 eXperli
ment and enteral.

The failure was West:may, one of
ottertainment the doom and the writers,
lost touch with their audiences - or at
least took too snooty steps forward without
waiting for than to catch to And so manyof them got so hung up on the he about
pop being art that they forgot their primary
function which is to enteruin.

Now the pendulum has
swung to the opposite ex-
treme. It's a case of Safety -First - if you want to
make the chart pick a nice
humrnable Wiwi and keep
the arrangement _as simple

",intrtraltt-tatZe point
of making a single is to ser.
as many copses as possthie
Ira just a little sad, that
sal. And piediclabie And
very, very. unexciting.

TWIST
Why this shotne be at a

time when poop

three -chord Str..2,717.1's of
-* early rock and sniffle have

bond gone and today's sop:Mstthated

singer, is conthitcate
amass won with the aid of
the electronic mamas of a
nicording stn..

This may, in ibar. he
91,4 at the expl.atioa.Them .hate b. several
hits of the p. ten yews
which ItmoN never have
been written I the com-
poser bed had enough musi-
cal kn./edge to realise
that whet be sus doing was
aciademscally _ impossible

recall a 13.bar chorus, for
exam

Bottple_surely defeatism. ,
iwa doesnt have to bred

ortheidity,
leas entbssiasm

conformity.
Pop badly needs a new

Rent es but w,=7= are they'

ESTHER AND ABI

CONSIDERING A

HOLLYWOOD FILM
THE.- was a hit ot Noor drama M the futuristic sett,.

of studio T.C. Sat the BEC's Tele, bias Centre host apprisprutel,
Esther and Abi tafarim seemed dressed for the pert Esther. in tdael
swmter, black trousers Mack belt. black patrol shoes. and ',ken nea
sear . looked read, rude for a ,esd role in a Western.

AMt b., cewured met.iies of usds. Cc., St :es in hts crime
shirt. and oorduno thotisc, t-dekoi :nn toaster twsts. tool, the
large Tom Seem buckles were somewhat out of tune.

Ail was not hormorq. either. Rtwyar, shire OfitintS and the Or -
chest.. Trouble between the hal.inee of Nor:gots and guitar, problems
of tempi earnest disc-us:tom between AM_ marsager >do stenwl, and
producer Stanley Dorfman-

There's alway< a at af fess Orem rellearsatt- said an .-
looker - Rut the show itself goes IllervelbssW."

As production details were signed and ironed out. Esther sit
on the raised dab with her duo*
chin upped in her thm hands

Not the most tactful mor-t-. 77-
ha,. to mama: with the -
But FsUber's <Mimic mole
an doubts.

tind .te was rosily mi. a PT mhos
I suggest, - as calk of a Ma toR
had ,dst op- that the Mao OW.

eal , a B esteem
What szth sae as tbe Ada Oa

and fate

GANGSTER
- Aetualh. sue 0,, be, odard toles

in a Fig liollyms.sel ilia tae oder
came du -ring our trip lin Ant.. I
,ant moth Mout time 161to at

ibis
stag, E9oept Mat le's a mike 4.

...tag peoples memememM. to Americo
-the tappets., awl no se,

Added aarttm Semet Were seen
ynopsis. Irs Ivry promising. am.

the rreatment sexy ads. Nom

bere
trait, to see the script al,

ares, said yes ' or on' to the *Mar
yet bat men probable it mil be 'ye,-- Tie also betty asked to do a song
over the credits of at/other I.; acid

SAYS BOB DAWBARN

HOLLIES: back-pedalled toe a Isir,

my number may I say that I want to hear somebody
about a dozen of their break, all thy rules aria
brothels tell :roe each week making It woth, I want to
abate their excitirqg new see somebody forcing an

CerWhat I usually audience to shout and
n pleas:at musicaltv stamp their feet. I orate to...Pete. ...IP!.toot her Original talent mixed

groups making mce cos- witk the ability to tom -
not what rm talking abort
I want something to twist The who* thing's getting

so damned pNite.my ears until my blood thing is bullied up de.stuns to pound - like a gutted and deepfroseni pa-ne,' Beatles singles of a siblv to make it atheptabiecar or so ago used to do. to Radio ono_leant to be forced to sit
up and to -I'd never Them is a hull at L.,' ,'-'
have thought of doing it of each pop cYcie

Ihrey, What 9 great ide-a by the bans::
7-tn up Males a I,-

',gar, a Hale, a Pt
or a Birdie to

ax-Orislik9regorgroap,
heemoreftwilozzawstago

whole direction
.de inspiration C.-
, new pop goner:

BY LAURIE HENSHAW

-and ponder the problem of a new single
Hoot .1 tot.. demo dive of the
soot two data elle, rni 1 rim.. be
merit. it sort dme mat onek...

We did Dd. and Alai rims the
=whenot starring together in a mam.

Wel. I staled to act aloes I was
a ad*" said Eccles .1 al., wattted
to le no selness.--inalInt 1,  the.'
I onset vers. Ita at ant MO make
vas mot nedts ...eped. It took me
Wee airs to

to

made la tip Sesti
she said with charming turn of
mataphat. AN sad I ham leen together fa a
SIM beton. It man a Gamma ore. and
Aid planed the mat ot one ot been,

-Ilea I bad a eery mull part In
 Em-ohts - hot that was eight years
ago,

Dated i AM: "I also played to

=stele
is a

German_
filen.

amre .,14.'ell. mot07tds

Soy nrc="caile.-

Minn 01.10.
Winne 41100.1

view..., the tMariens more alno appreciated t. other sOngs sso

rordiate ....ern is a stints... tO the that arc mote.9POrtant
smash hit Ctrs...rens Rockefells.- u.
Seo a...terns could be sashed maned, tie Oast, in foot. recorded  One

ateh Ines Wintiid tio. to i.ir Is.' Morn Ital..' i

that maiming snort of marital infidelity
ttnrtaginalll It

n sc.-Oral
language.demandsand record Or. Store Paiscr.-

that is such a hoer stopper in their

GUARANTEED

FrenOls. It .as a big hit in French in
Canada, and became No. 1 in Holism,

"Rut ne has r nes Or reiNirtItil
controtrnial sersiOn in Enttli., Though
we did do one version ',English steno
tears ago when w werc in Genet -a

'while.
Rut it wssn't mmmbai 7;

It would immediate.. guaranteed a the ,nme sense as  Eimlerella
ariamive se, and also doubtless hit the Roekefells
mellicn mmrk To sat ...Ring a the Well, it's a lad,'s

prerogatis,e
to

change Rer mired, end prrRaPs,
17,

financial rewards.
There, more titan morns in this

world: said Esther simply. to do the sante. So those admirers nth,
-We might record it one dm, but hate/emis.11 phoned the y1N abott,

not now. Not arse  Cinderella Rorke- the possibilits of ',In, more Barter
fella: We knot that helped bring being rm.-on:led ma, still live in
people into the concert halls, but they

Bari Hendrix Experience:

SMASH HITS
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Jazzscene

WELSH: ' material which leans toward con-
temporary jazz

Alex Dixie

among the
avant garde

BY MAX JONES

ALEX WELSH and his
band are the sole ban-
ner -carriers for mid-
dle -road jazz at the
Melody Maker's Jazz
Scene '68 concert,
staged in association
with the Harold Davi-
son Agency at Lon-
don's Royal Festival
Hall on May 18. And
if he is daunted by the
prospect he doesn't
show it.

" When I first saw the
bill I thought it was tre-
mendously loaded with
modern music," he says."But it didn't worry me
because this band of mine
can play alongside any-
body.

The only reservation I
had at all was concerning
the audience; what kind
of crowd would it be, the
bill being loaded in the
modern direction? Obvi-
ously the majority are
liable to be modern jazz
fans.

MATERIAL
" But I don't think this

will present any difficul-
ties. We have enough ma-
terial which Hans towards
contemporary jazz, yet re-
tains the character of the
band, to please even an
ultra -modern audience, I
would have thought. Any-
way, that's what we're
hoping,"

Aside from this general
intention of suiting the
taste of the audience so
far as is possible, Alex has
not decided on his con-
cert

i We r4renr do until the
day. We wait to see what
happens. But I've commis-
sioned about half a dozen
arrangements for the New-
port Festival job and I
hope some of them will be
ready for May 18."

Reverting to the Welsh-
men's position, surrounded
as they will be by men of
the avant-garde, Alex ex-
plained that It was not
really

n .threlty. have
been in a similar vgsitan,

Melody
Maker

THE JAll
SCENE '68
but at the other end of
the scale so to speak .

among the banjo brigade
when we were considered
the only modernists on the
bill.

As it happens, May 1
was the 14th anniversary
of my coming to London
from Scotland. Soon after,
I formed my Dixieland
Band; and on concerts
then we were the odd men
out, because it was almost
all New Orleans style at
that time and we were
confirmed Dixielanders." It's a comment on the
difference in the jazz scene
between then and now.
The only way they could
put on concerts then was
by presenting the Revival
thing. So it's a comforting
feeling for us to still be
around. And odd men out
still in spite of the changes
that have taken place.

"As for my line-up: we
don't have frequent
changes but I'm sorry to
say we've just lost our
bass player, Ronnie Rae,
who has returned to Edin-
burgh for personal rea-
sons. But our old bassist,
Ron Matthewson, Is com-
ing back with us in time
for the MM concert and
will be going to Newport
with us."

SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT ..
JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE

MOBLEY:
Daddy of
the hard
bop tenor

BY VALERIE WILMER

ALL JAZZ musicians have their cross to
bear and Hank Mobley is no exception.
Twelve or thirteen years ago with the origi-
nal Jazz Messengers and later, with Horace
Silver, he sowed the seeds of a tenor style
that became so influential and fashionable
for a while that now, when at long last we
hear the original, the Daddy of hard bop
tenor sounds rather like an imitation of
himself.

Superficially laconic, ways. But I think as far
Mobley rather grudgingly as copying ... some of the
admits to his extensive in- other cats may have over-
fluence. He likened the dis- tones, but if copied
tillation of his solo style completely, they'd lose
to the process of shopping. their complete self."
"It's like a grocery store, Mobley, now 37, was
you know. We all go there born in Georgia and raised
and buy the same products in New Jersey, yet for al -
but some people buy more most twenty years he has
than others. And then they been at the centre of one
cook them in different after another New York

\`
HANK: Still one of the hardest -hitting of tenor players

clans with the solid
cw13teihTeodsaaehereerencdordsof grounding that Mobley-
musicians-trumpeters Lee himself experienced
Morgan, Freddie Hubbard, through his association

Bill Hardman and Charles with Tike Max
Tolliver, pianist Cedar Roach, Horace Silver and
Walton and drummer Billy
Higgins-all strong musi-

SY OLIVER: inspiration
behind the Dorsey Band

BY MIKE HENNESSEY
THERE ARE more logical
ways of travelling from egan:IeT7,;d,ettat theColumbus, Ohio, to New
York than by joining ;Te has hardly ttevgel."};;',
but to Melvin James teiralr'snutindcoe.hni4
Jimmy Lunceford's band, Lunceford

have any
Oliver, who badly wanted
to make the trip in 1933,
signing up with Lunceford
seemed as good a way as

any.) only Men ded t stay
with the band ashort

al.;,vet 4-vi;e:tPeeenet?,e'tanI
was an overnight sensation
and I stayed on for six sY swinging power

garLTdliatxwe regaulylatli-
f:rti2/ tote ..7rhecgoltZ

it. it was the hign point onf Vcg eac,lers7i:giax:x
sources of satisfaction in

their lives. The band as a probably derive from his in-
music."

was greater than the st n ive pro. to
.the. sta= working endsum of its individual me m. job.'" I'vehPalwayhs wont.

joyinftlgroudit,syg til,t4o-bers-guys like Paul Web- on the principle that if it ducti
star, Earl Carruthers, Joe sounds good, it's right." "Tommy formed a pub.Thomas, Willie Smith and He had no tonna) musical fishing company and said,
fine arranger."
Eddie Wilcox, who was a

tztinItri,g,...,Ithaontngrew
' I'll publish everything you

1 in write --it will be a sort ofThe Lunceford band also Zanesville, Ohio, where he annuity for you.' He did, too
of the most sought-after a musician. His mother and ITglheds 1Zi%Vite'

able to
I've

establish. Sy Oliver as one could hardly fail to become

rnigers
in the business- father were both musicians. made fromroyalties. 'Yesd t is in the capacity of His father played almost Ind e

arranger that Sy to cur- every instrument except that was my biggesthZm.rentiy in Paris with his wife piano and wrote arrange. bar."
and son and intending to mants for Sy first started learningstay "as long as it's fun." choirs.

It had taken me innum- "I started to learn piano,
arable telephone calls and
postponed appointments to
gel to
Oliverinhea

'tong cal=
when we finally did meet it
was at the expense of some

hyntrettned4ilegr truhli-tse.
Since arriving in Paris at the
end of January he has been

working
non-stop arrang-

fOf. ;Zr rt,llatnigg including
one featuring vocals by him-

ruiltliaTdd [rained Pianist.

.4'2= itonnnihtflet,
power -packed swinging ar-

itntgat"trity"hrantr
th
be-

tweenI939 and 1943-nu
bers Ilk- "Loose Lid

04.e!
Indeed"

and "Opus

Sir ledtheSYStreet.'"=

Ige d
leg- went down

Oliver worked with Dor-

hhqtsWas never a potiu-
ady good instrumentalist-

' never had enough technical
facility-but I could hold
down a job in a band as
long es t"lT':7ftoin tact
much prefer to write. You

Igrn't'and"tnnrit l'trirrnhtnei1

WIti:gg'hhhe '1.111;71 Zya%but
vo,inigynwisralto%

Then White's band in Cincinnatitenor in 1928. " I had lots of ideas
ande

joined
Liftur,hantd,.or.1

for arrangements, but the

rcohultd"stayrhour at tatitglitt f1=1.1sItiarttol";Itithtlitti
to

ir:e:arrldialas1:11}1,inrMCh

wget.rt- inhetanmYthVerte=jrirnia!
'Oliver h. Lried"Ythety"tve'rne gr:oft"gEntertained ideas of study- bootleg whisky."

iyt re fredee:ia Vend '1.; teltt r:reiel.,=7;;,en'ed.
9.3.9..tiiiheynee:':ienrl'e}.7.

came ' evermore "
leg- education.

et7y"Ineotiee going
"There was a bass horn

player in the band calledto school again, but on the ye Montgomery-his
ford, Tommy.10finiredovgJyt..Luncer.

eyes stood out like organ

agar grrreyYt°eDesered %
and bass player-he play. that

man stops. He was a brilliant
instrument like a trumpet.to me. Tommy had a Dixie.
. 'But when we had peoplelend at that time and

EmrhnetdheeErZth:of uliht:IStiyr:)111.
Entt:Ad'hr;:irartl

t17'"!7"4
il'nfdt.tstandard oom i(r.11, htnipaii

ttitz4i, 7 ,y2,9femmse Filt:eilt' ljEntwti'F",;TEFI: plan. Every
we worked out a

backing. And he wouldn,
that tune unfortunately. An- the morning and he was o sound at our be I'd

very time we wanted

nTria57Ln= did figure
to

a fight with Frog Ryebefore the gig. He'd get
sulkyuand.

would decide not
to put

night.
into

just
play the dominant and tonic

7fe"Ilih:ItwitalTttbtait
what

came. known as ..
psyehot.ogy ' Oliver, a. that later801 abbreviated to "Sy."

of
was"' Ri

ne than
ver.' That

as ple arrangement --
you know, all footballs-but
1. was effective. It's a funny

g about that style of
arrangement.

It'sPmr%F..11',

reVrectriazi-- make

that time in the hrtvitAgngat"Tommy said to me:Whatever Lunceford wasPrying You for and

zgro'g ettz.!Dixieland startedsmellingThe characteristic sim- said, 'Donee end my col -

Art Blakey. " I guess you
could call it a clique," he
admitted, "but recording
is sort of like a business.
Personal life is different
but these are the most
business -like kind of
groups to work with, the
people you can rely on to
work all kinds of jobs.
Bass players I like are
people like Walter Booker,
Cecil McBee, Paul Cham-
bers, these guys are the
mainstay."

Still one of the hardest -

hitting of tenor players,
Mobley seems singularly
unchanged in the face of
recent progress on the in-
strument. This is not to
say that he sounds out-
dated, just as comfortably
old as a favourite arm-
chair. Interestingly
enough, two of his closest
associates are the alto
saxophonist Jackie Mc-
Lean, a man who has
moved with the time more
than Mobley, and tenorist
Archie Sbepp, one of the
guy'nors of the New
Movement. However,"You have to take into
consideration time, date
and place when you'retalking of style," Mobleydeclared. "

Inspiration
comes from different
People." Me and Archie are very
good friends, but play that
way " the saxophonist's
expression was self-explan-
atory. "They have onedirection to play, I have
another. I don't thinktheirs is complete and
mine certainly isn't. WSthe same thing with Jackie,we're all together in thatwe're still trying to find
something. None of us are
completed."

Mobley hesitates to com-pare what he is playing to-day with the music of
yesteryear. "They (thethemes) are so completelydifferent," he said. He en-larged on his preferences:"I like to play anythingthat makes sense and thatmoves and is not restric-ted. You might say

' halffree," three-quarters free;something like that."
Improvisation itselfdoesn't mean completefreedom, Mobley stressed."You have a twelve -notething, chords, scales andyou improvise on thosescales and things. It's so

restricted that way, but if
You change them all
around and try to reach
the people also, that's likefreedom with a little re-striction!" Hank gave oneof his rare smiles. "That'swhat I'm thinking about
now, and some groups have
managed to do it. Mlle:

has done it, 'Trace did it,
too. 'Trace had roots from t,
bottom to top, he always
had a core, something to
stem from."

Mobley's success has, in
the main, been limited by
the sales of his Blue Note
albums, and he feels that
the market has frequently
been flooded by too much
of his recorded work. His
apparently indifferent atti-
tude to business and, at
times, the music itself, has
also held back his pro-
gress, although this veneer
is in no way representative
of the man himself. He is
a perceptive person at
heart yet seldom feels
the need to speak his
mind.

"You have to be an

extrovert to stay up
front," he admitted, "and
I'm an introvert for most
of the time. Sometimes I
look on the worst side of
things but it really
depends what part of the
day it is."

At times Mobley seems
almost ashamed to admit
to taking an interest In

anything outside the daily
round, yet when pushed, he

reveals that he often
writes down his personal
philosophies in his spare
time, a rare pursuit for
a jazzman of the Mob-
ley inclination. He shows
little emotion on the band-
stand, preferring ta
work with the other
musicians rather than
for the people who've
paid to hear him, yet he

pays the audience More pt,
tendon than you'd imagine
from a cursory 0".
"Sometimes you'll see at
look at the audience and
shade my eyes," he said." I always like to see who s
in there, is there anyone
I know or things like that
1 always want to know,
what kind of people are

they?" Plus the fellows in Me

band. You have to gat the

feeling of them and alLe

waiters and waitress.
too. They add to the over
all feel of the club, toe'

Over the years Y. gel,
notice the things like that
and I guess that's whY
always, as You
leader. It's not that
to be, to have my
upfront or anything.
just that I'm more ewer
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Hit -makers
without
a gimmick
THERE'S an old showbiz saying: If

you want to get ahead, get a

gimmick.
Not that it could ever be a substitute for

talent. But it does help to make the press
boys break away from the bar at receptions
and set flash -bulbs popping.

The world's millions
were soon

atnr.eg
instance. Elvis had his gY- thing. we don't even have Beatles and their hair. But
rating pelvis, Nancy her a publicity man. But I do ....I., go out of our
boots. And Sandie her non- appreciate what Brian Gib- wax_ to strive for a glia-
boots. so, of Decca Records, and mic.

agent Terry King have
- Like that group who

DANGER
done for the group. posed naked wearing only

The boys want to fit
-leaves. Or Frank Zappe,

o the Mothers Of Inv. -

Beatles had their hair,
stand on th'n. seated °" the 1°'

Small Faces their small Maggie' and paid for the That may be all right for
faces, and Engelbert his session themselves. It cast him, but we wouldn't
name. (Not that you could e.,,,,,,,e

being photographedabout £150. They believe
'n1""photograph that. But every in what they're doing, and

I little helps, it seems.) don't need any gimmickry Eight now, it's herd

perhaps the really " , ., to put over their sound. wort' the 1.11°.-nR to
the fast -rising

-
Maggie."thing in a gimmick -ridden But even the problems oftinselled world, is to dis-

claim any truck with gim- VIOLENTLY finding a hit encore are not
worrying Pete .d the

al's
micks. And that's just what boys.the Honeybus are doing. "They admit they've still

Though they appreciate got a lot to learn, and
WORKING

the inherent danger not they're working hard-par-
having a gimmick could titularly on their stage act.
in itself be a gimmick. They want to be in the " If you worry too much,

(Sort that one out!) business a long time, that in itself can become a
They'd rather have a slow cliffhanger," says Bete
climb than come up in a coolly.

PUBLICITY blaze of glory with gim- The next disc should be
micks and regret it after- out around mid -June. The
wards." boys are working on three

Says manager Terry Says leader Pe. Dello: numbers-all Pete Dello
Noon: " Right from the " Not that we're violently c o m p o s i t i o n s, like
start, I said ' no' to gim- anti -gimmick. That would
micky publicity. No being be a gimmick in itself. We If the new single does as
photographed jumping off don't mind a gimmick if it well as "Maggie," who
buildings and that sort of arises naturally-like the cares about gimmicks?

is

"Ilat

:;ay noel eaaoa

Peoptc-gef rEdOrfrtay17,

ql(maticcregorisKeriease6

LAURIE HENSHAW
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JOHNNY CASH
APART from his thou-

sands of dedicated
admirers in Britain,
Johnny Cash is slowly
breaking through to
a wider audience.
More people here are
becoming aware that
he isn't just a country
and western singer
who occasionally
gets a pop hit.

Mr Cash arrived in
Britain last week with
his wife June Carter,
fora tour with Carl
Perkins, and the Ten-
nessee Three.

On flying into London
he went straight into
a round of interviews
before commencing
his tour, to be bom-
barded with ques-
tions, from his views
on the rights of the
American Indian to
the disappearance of
rural America.

Although tired and anx-
ious to go shopping
for London style
boots with his wife,
he listened courte-
ously to the current
records in his Blind

- -
"A CERTAIN KINDA

HURTIN" 3433

i24)

NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS CeD
"WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO" 3430
ROBERT JOHN "IF YOU DON'T
WANT MY LOVE" 3436 DODD 0
THE HIGH WINDOWS 111111 1111111110111 1-1
"EL -EL ISRAEL" 3437 111 (1]

ALBUMS
GREAT NEW COUNTRY
RECORDS!
PR 20 VARIOUS ARTISTS
"THIS IS COUNTRY MUSIC"
Sampler album of 12 tracks by 12
different artists 12" LP for only 14/-

63071 RAY PRICE
"GREATEST COUNTRY HITS"

63309 CARL PERKINS
"KING OF ROCK"

OTHER GREAT SELLING
C & W RECORDINGS

JOHNNY CASH "RIDE THIS TRAIN"
IS)62575 MARTY ROBBINS
-TONIGHT CARMEN" (0)63116
JOHNNY CASH/JUNE CARTER
-CARRYING ON" (S)63105 ,

CBS Records, 28/30 Theobelde Road, London, W.C.1. Tel. 01.242 9000

IN PERSON

JOHNNY
CASH

CARL

PERKINS
also JUNE
CARTER &
JAMES
ROYAL
at the Albert Hall

MAY 9
KINGSTON
MAY 10
WALTHAMSTOW
MAY 11
LIVERPOOL
MAY 12
BIRMINGHAM
MAY 13
BEDFORD
MAY 14

spins
the new

singles
Date session, and
didn't seem in the
least surprised at the
rock and roll revival.

John also talked about
a recent " live "
album he cut at the
Fulsom Prison in Cal-
ifornia.
It's been released in
the States, and I
think it's going to be
released here in Aug-
ust. We did our usual
show for the prison-
ers and played them
a few things they'd
know about - like
'Cocaine Blues' and
' I've Been Flushed
From The Bathroom
Of Your Heart'."

And here Johnny burst
into song, to demon-
strate die highly in-
triguing lyrics, caus-
ing much mirth to
June.

Said June: " We were
singing with riot
guards all around
holding machine
guns which was
pretty strange."

BOBBY BARE: " Find
Out What's Hap-

pening" (RCA Vic-
tor).

I don't know who that is,
but it's a hit. I heard
that record the
States, and I think it
was a hit there. Let
me see, who produced
it? Duane Eddy? Hey,
that's Bobby Bare. Chet
Atkins produced it, and
that's really what's
happening! Bobby Bare
is very popular in the
States. He's one of our
best friends.

BRUCE
CHANNEL:

" Keep On "
(Bell).

Nice record - I like this.
Ha ha! I don't recog-
nise him, but I'd say
that was a number one
hit record. He really
put some character in-
to that, and his own
personality. Definitely
a hit. What next? Must
be a Mervyn Conn pro-
duction coming up.

JOHNS TONS:" They'll Never Get
Their Man "

(Transat-
lantic).

I don't know if that re-
cord will be a hit but
it's a nice and easy
singalong song with
good words. I'd saythey were Irish. We've
got lots of friends in
Ireland, and I the
Clancy Brothers.

MHE CRICKETS &I BUDDY HOLLY."That'll Be The
Day "

(MCA),
" That'll Be The Day " -
It'stheBuddyHoslolyng,

re-member
. It'snot one of my favourite

dBounckltylmHowolliyf tshoengov

try is really ready for
that again, and I'm a
Buddy Holly fan. I

don't think that can be

brought back, although
he could. I don't mean
that literally of course.

DOORS: " The Un-
known Soldier"

(Elektra).
That's the wrong side.

The other side is the
hit called "The Un-
known Soldier." (Rec-
ord hastily reversed.) I

don't like it. They
haven't had a hit here
yet, but I'm sure they
will. I'm quite inte-
rested in some of the
West Coast groups, but
I don't think this'll be
a hit here. It's not the
sort of thing teenagers
want to hear. They
don't want to hear mil-
itary drum beats, in
fact I don't want to
hear military marches.
God no, it's all over
now. I'm sorry, they're
a great group, but that
record doesn't mean
anything.

LITTLE RICHARD:
" Good Golly Miss

Molly " (London).
Yeah - that's right. He's

made it a hit! (Laughs).
That's Little Richard-
yeah. Ha ha ha! (Falls
about). Ridiculous. This
rock revival here is a
good thing, and Little
Richard should be one
of the big names of the
revival. I'm not sur-
prised it's happening,
in fact I expected it to
happen. I guess pop
was getting too far out,
for some people.
There's a whole new
generation who have-
n't heard Carl Perkins
and they're hearing
him now. Carl is on the
tour with me you
know. People of all
generations are the
same. They will buy
rock and roll again.

NEW CHRISTY MIN-
STRELS: " Where

Did Our Love Go "

(CBS).
Is that the A side? New

Christy Minstrels. It's
easy listening all right.
I don't think it's com-
mercial though. I re-
member the Supremes
hit and I prefer their
version.

TERRY LEE LEWIS:" What'd I Say"
(London).

Jerry Lee Lewis, who in-
cidentally is one of myfavourites. I like his
version, but I don't
know if it will be a hit.
It's good though.

GLENN CAMPBELL:" I Want To Live "
(Ember).

Glenn's not big here yet?He will be I think. Is
that the topside? I've
never heard this song
before, and it's not as
good as some of the
stuff he does like " By
The Time I Get To
Phoenix." This could gobut I don't like the
lyrics. I don't think
they've got enough
roots, although I like
his voice. I can't un-
derstand the record
company putting thisout.

ROCKING IN THE AISLES

PERKINS back-
to the beat
"I WANT TO GET BACK TO
the beat;' said Carl Perkins.
"Country music got a big
bounce in sales from Jim
Reeves and Eddy Arnold. My
record company had me doing
it, but evidently It doesn't
sell for m so I'll be doing

like to
P, the
do-rock songs."

We were chatting at a CBS
Records reception for Carl
and the other members of the

thrM.,?,,tos?,:ctlerinr-
"I've drunk my share so I'm
having a rest for a year or
two " - and I told him his
1956 million -seller " Blue

SuedeedShoes"
had been re -

Joke
"I wrote that .d there are

14 different records of it, they
sold about five million be-
Zs rririeelutsige that hap -

penned because it involved

Johnnya:p.t,heobTrny
had just

come out
working togeitilYer"Lw:show in Mississippi." He told me some joke

about
nd then =sftie'

guysiiittdkatiy!Ing `Don't step on my bluesu.e shoes.' Then I heard a

t'Kce'aLlt. t`t'hotger 'There'has

:r
got to be soething here.'
2.! the ginso bed at

The song came to be associ-
ated as much with Presley azwith Carl, but Carl maintainsthat he admires Presley "veryvery much."

Elvis was with SunRecords about a month before
I was," he recalled. "He'd had

r!liong,threhat
All Right

thank a blues labelii!

Accident
My first record was 'Turn

Around a sort of slow coun-try thing. Then Blue SuedeShoes' was released on Janu-
ar)/ 1, 186. Then, on March
22, 1 had an accident on thewa to New York for the EdSullivan Show. At that timeno rock ailist had done anational TV show. I was out
Lutifstpn

for about six

Carl was born in Jackson,
Tennessee, waybetween ;.11);2.o""
Memphis," he said. He gives
his age as 35 and althoughthe MM files say 38, he shouldknow bat,

REPORTER: BOB DAWBARN

j as a sharecroppers things
"

son," explained Carl. "We lot o
picked cotton, but the cotton snags. Jo
belonged to somebody else. Caner ha

m
That way you come out
bottom oneywise."How does he describe his writing a

usic. " Well, at the time,
iog.r

to
tit;they said 1 was the first to h

record so -caned Country sometime
Rock," he said. " Personally f the Idea
just can what I do Music With "Then
A Seat. I just like M jarz 0P

band' 'Panything - put a beat to it."
of

Carl
gctarortieridtetrPestln

I usually'
and the lj

rock in Britain and of Bill "Montt
sitth

guitar in
with my
Mon of
fishing se
to come.

=sgress at the Royal

h e repeated.
that is

47`
great;'

these revivals of interest%
rock are always happening, off
and on. This type of music
had its day in the 1950s, as
far as a boom goes but even
before that they had rock .d
roll -they just didn't call it
that. It's been around a long
time and I guess it'll be
around a while yet."The real difference
tween the boom now is that
now you have to have better

The chat turned to song -
Writing. "I write all my own

Fa
" You

had thre
Matehbo

and ' Evt

itteatrT
doing sot

favorruritife.

EVERLYS Pr(

new sing
ON AUGUST 31, 1951, the ,etitt
showsMelody

Maker
that theTop

Twenty
Everly Cr,

Brothers reached No. 5, their E so

tigerovg?':invassItie"sittin
mind,

Of a trail of hits that included g" Wake Up Little Stal'', wasn't" M. Dog" "Til 1 Kissed states. "
You", " Cathy's Clown " and out, "
"Walk Right Back " all of that
which tr:d music be

Kentucky, are Viie:efg
beip promote their latest the other

single, "It's My Time" bed
they are hoping it will be as ,

he
Es

successful as their earlier !..7,-,rg,
records, which made the Ev" Record
erlys' country flavoured rock luny
sWie world famous.

Would they like to see anYarc tin
MYof their previous records re-

issued? "I don't think so,



S, EDDY, EVERLYS-suddenly, in Britain, it's
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WILD ANGELS-ROCKING RAVERS

BARN

things," said Carl. " And a
We lot of people have sung my

recently.
"The way I go about

his writing a song is just listen-
70, ing to what p.ple say. I

hear things, unconsciously
try

eV;
3ill
Y..

off

1 it

'LT

be -
hat
Xer

u,r7dizLredtfg.t g'v"

rtewl; altIr 2uTitC
'n11.

til7sitlir,icl"girri:I%t whe.

Ig.aarOrr'svh:r7I'mwitithlI
with my three sons. The relax-
ation of watching the boys
fishing seems to help the ideas
to come.

Favourites
"You know the Beatles

aVm'Atttati5,kthly's
Trying To

dt2grisgricrthe'
',Ts; fthr=t'ntouT"ct during

S promote

single
the !,°P

Don in London last week.

is4074171°ZiPtreVtitrttPrig:
Ign,tF Saying that he wouldn't

'"ocjf

17;d

xtck

HALEY returns
in triumph
THE KING OF ROCK AND
Roll, Bill

Haley,dreturned
attliote.

1:1'ter leekhe'tsed,thiTe:re'llfedei
subjects turned out to acclaim

.Thliejtetdrveedre 2ntrOsctr=

grear2e=:7=detto,:ter,
i;t1Olf. They danced

Itittdsdtdaege."I 7 :tUdhdra and ga'ttse
I'lleverockers' roar of approval
for Haley and his music.

The atmosphere was super-
charged a., not surprisingly,
there were some violent
dents. Duane Eddy's drummer
was hit on the head by a flying
bottle, one of the two girls
dancing during Duane's part
of the show was attacked by
a young female rocker and

`,,'nn'gfere oirt
end of dthe show.

Angels
But what a night of Rock

and Roll music, The show
5,v,,,s,

augmented by the two saxestru"'
ffi°ornstielg :rTgri?-

Ody ronorlted t'Or the show.
L"d 'In"r

theadt

hhaed Aartellt: ti-ahXr°,"1rd' roCk feel
that was thought to have

yard.kited some Y.rTg:Li
koller " and

"Summertime Blues" were

performed with all
the, mtg;

reveireg
peculiar to the rock style.

As each number was
introd

d"cY ,,f`e"ndiforg:d Vrclf:p.
IpZI,Ysinging and dancing.

The QUOtatiOnS also played
well, but the rockers in

ktidht,

threw sheafs of leaflets on
stage while one or two walked
right up in front of

tilled:eakdt
Mfi,ifer

and made V s

The
2r`gel';',..,ht"IZveedeg!,1

Into "Detour." But
half -way through the drummer
slump. forwate,lutgingyhi:

illTr'tl;:vgn from the audi-
ence.

Drapu jacketed rocfiers
'annd'hlfOrlD=dstdarted

'his act again he MM.. tO

REPORTER: TONY WILSON

tdh;d::tclience
to stop throwing

tain"tlerft= ()F;Inent'bo:icl::
lall'eTtCe 5Zen'tlantrVg 3 rtilu71

ij!ftirl"beb="'tdhe g'rour"a1::
during one number a teenage

:11 rdokedkoedr,:ltacked
one of the

The second half was, apartfrom the Angels. deroted to

Ilhilp'r/ETn7111 '"ItitA°13i7e

andththengTo"an 'ret-

glIldt,ing
ovation on came

Plump featur., kiss curled
and grinning he bounced on-
but only after Dane had
warned that he would not ap

riret=etiretze!"'""'
e:er,t1 e?,P''reizd thg,VA"

Shake, Rattle and Roll,'
"Rip It Up," "Rock -A Beatin.
Boogie" and the spectacular"

Rud5's Rock "
featuring

vRedt,vAndenor
sax player Rud5

.fistiltVng" Bar;:.71'am

rt'Ornd eZ;eicredd tohlsVe

Z:rdyidid,og
in Kensington come

AI Rappa, switching from
bass -guitar to WM ass for
this nun.,
ICncrkn:trithii:rotd, played it
like a guitar and IMP=
Ilth"Tlt s 'he". reneated the
climbing bit on top of a largo
speaker cabinet.

Hushed
All the front-line Comets

sgrll ;71V:a

t-IjOh°11'n'xfq GoCorkRud
Fatit

" eansrsd CIttl;'" indl,'"d%nin;
a horrible gthger wig. M
Rap. atoned through

Lucille""'"
Ts'117d tt?ev'ehr'

tielaT Ant the King
had to shy "lou don t know

happ5 5ou h.° mu.. me

is7C'ehtwe h:mtitdi pmEosplir,

have Raskked uds irdy, 9,07417
.cti5r'ne 'cbacircl'" Iroe rept.
Vlb2rt 111";11 Li"Xedn'ensTa5

= ,sd,.iftr.t.ybody there, It's

Another Rocker Rou and
Bill was away Into " See You
Later Alligator." The whole

i')1.11:1171711::e:Cg
su. by a crowd of rockers heran off t. stage.

Inrtko'llrsiertrbatkiriVr
people were swarming on the

t1c7e'd rtrclell'ftna
waistcoat knock. him off

= :44 tohta.';:',,'Ln,T,Pif,'!

rOOTTIS.

Bodies
Backstage It was a .

'shelcilnrrianSts gsTa'n"'IU
argued with'dourmen'and
a struggle some Press got fit-

altign'tfit:re' frionnate

tne door leading to the stage.
Outside Bill Haley'sb,ibdI.A,,

rocker, complete with

:l'errichlisrfire.pteive7and .h  jacket long enoughto make som.ne a :marry

Da'rir:Tt!. gle7"gln

c?firtr'llimincgi
happily.

the'CtOtettri:ai Votlitcrt=and joking and then Bill alspear.. W. he war.. about
the audience before he went.

Haley's on-stage sound 15
not so far removed front his
recordings and things really do
inu't
the audience.
thousands of rockers d
and leathered, many of them

:°e";.al:;0
5h to be some-

ock and RollR,.LI

MEI OW MAIM, Itit

HALEY GETS A WARM WELCOME

nom mddin
MARVIN

GAVE

TAMMI

TERRELL

BOEING DUVEEN AND THE BEAUTIFUL SOUP

JABBERWOCK
Nuke.. Rat.

GENE VINCENT
Be-Bop-A-Lula

AGfreat ,...,_,
Gokiem Old

FRANCE POURCEL

RUSS CONWAY
!,11 SOUND

La La La

GUY
MARKS

BRUCE CHANNEL

Koop On
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Maker

THE JAll
SCENE '68

HURRY!
HURRY!
HURRY!

GET YOUR TICKETS

FOR THE JAZZ SHOW

Royal Festival Hall, London, May 18

r,.--,
SALENA

IA JONES

lig HANK
ik MOBLEY17%

ALEX
WELSH

PLUS PHIL WOODS STAN TRACEY

BIG BAND RENDELL -CARR

QUINTET CHRIS McGREGOR

SEXTET MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET
TICKETS: lOs 6d, 13s 6d, 16s 6d, 20s, 22s 6d

NAME'

ADDRESS:

PLEASE SEND TICKETS AT

Cheques/postal orders to Harold Davison Ltd.,

235 Regent Street. LONDON W.1

I__s_-______________.____J

Basie-only a

glimpse of what

might have been
COUNT BASIE( Basic's In The Bag.. Mercy, Mercy,

Mercy (b); Hang On bloom (a), Don't Let The Sun
Catch You Cryin (b); Ain't Too Proud To Beg (b)
Coin' Out Of My Head (a); In The Heat Of The Night
(a) ; Green Onions (a); Knock On Wood (a); Let The
Good Times Roll (a); Bright Lights, Big City (b);
Reach Out I'll Be Them (a); Memphis Tennessee la).
(MCA MUP 300.)

Basie (pno, organ) with (a) - Harry Edison, Al

Astons, Sonny Cohn, Cane Coe Cm., Milahalli
Harlan Floyd, Richard Boone, Bill Hughes (tr.). Mar-
shall Royal, Bobby Plater, Lockjaw Davis, Eric Dixon,
Charlie Fowlkes (reeds), Freddie Greene (gtr), Norman
Keenan (bass), Louis Bellson (drs). Los Angeles. 15 and

17/0/67.
II,/ Same but Iry Cattier replaces Bellson (drs).

15/B/67.

TIME was when every Basie album brought
something in the way of original jazz

material; and whether we go back to " Fiesta In
Blue " or farther, midway back to " Dance Ses-
sion No 1" or up to the " Atomic " set and be-
yond, Ne can always think of quality instrumen-
tals which bear a lot of
re -hearing.

Now, alas, Basie and his
marvellous ensemble are in-
creasingly often dogged by
musically unrewarding mat-
erial.

Few admirers would
blame Basle for trying to
get among the sellers, and it
may be necessary for the
existence of his organisa-
tion. He told me on this tour:
"Well, they like us to do
these albums of show tunes
and popular songs. And we
have some new things to re-
cord when we get back I
think you're going to like."

And one of the bandsmen
mid: "Those the bread-
and-butter records which
help Basie to make the pay-
roll. Albums like Half A
Sixpence,' we never play
those payroll tuna outside
the studios. I never even
heard that record."

To follow these several
Chico O'Farrill excursions
into popular territory comes" In The Bag," in which the
arranger (here spelt
"O'Farriel ") expertly ap-
plies the Basle rhythmic, dy-namic and ensemble form-
ula, if I can call it that, to
some of today's favourites,

It wasn't too dread an
idea, as much of the music
is bluely and pretty basic
in the way sections, en-
semble and soloists .n re-
spond to. Onions," for in-
stance, swings powerfullyand the noise of Lockjaw
against the shouting band is
fine and hairy. "

Bright
Lights" and "

Memphis,"
too, move and groove.

Harry Edison solos dig-

t'Itiv4Kis " on

"emoer.rcY."more, and Basic, Dixtown!
Aarons and Royal are all
featured. Grover Mitchell's
ballad trombone is heard on
"I'll Be There," Basle at the
organ on "Don't Let The
Sun." As a bonus, soloists
are identified in Stan
Dance's sleeve note.

So this is a guttY, crisplyplayed set, strong in beat,but not fully worthy of the
band's talents. On Quincybones"' Heat Of The Night,"tough, they show what
might have been.-M.3.

JACK

Mc DUFF

al

DI

0c
o, sea Nouo.

[Total, Herold
George Benson
Idol

mTaris a
pleasant

gh

COUNT RAVE: musically unrewarding work

rz n1111% I:t.%%t
relsaue (originally grh'ine
liked albums.

It was record. live - very
live, judging from some of the
shouting and applauding - at
San Francisco's Jazz Work
shop around '64 and offers a
programme of

spirit.
The opener is uptemPo

blues, full of heat and humour,
which shows off the Brother's
swinging soul style to well -
cooked perfection.

Everyone, I suppose, takes
solos oc "
Duff displays rcussive

keyboard attack 'andPeeffective
bass technique; the drumming
kicks all right and one of the
tenors (Vick?) contributes on
soprano. The piece builds
well.

Charles Lloyd's
"Prising"is contrasting calypso-typ

jazz with tenor flute passages
of interest and organ taking
things easy. More
handled flute brightens the
next blues, called "Wink's"

Bnentshoeds bl'tigh-g;111 gLtr." Monkey" a blues rocke,
features some of Benson's best
jamming, as does the some-
what over -long "Vas."

I like the record in the
main, even Benson's rooster

Best of the two LPs on 'The
Spoiler".cause of the wide
inge e material; the thicker

ensemble sound achieved by
the addition of Priest.,
trombone; the fact that the
lyrical "September" is my
favourite track= nice tntgr:n'tes'
from Spaulding.

On both LP, Crenshaw
switches from string to Fen-
der bass - on "

Sonny
" in

diction[ feel
giving quite

ection. Blue Mitchell grabs
his solo chances and plays
neat, authoritative chorus.

Pepper Adams buzzes
through a couple of solos and,

GnMents TrisTrube?Y"
Grant

-

But, Turrentine apart 'me
honours go to Tyner whose
piano

e
sounds so_ right in all

Aft; NtUres-on'thle
doing

What Could I Do Without
You " to some of the more
complex solos and backings
behind the tenor. - B.O.

JACK

WILSONressions on
egine it wo Id Crei,e:n".

gas occasion if

ytheclub when
ou'd

wasu;1'7:a4

freferVietl?g.;,iteni.:bote. e;
little bit boring, to me at

least
fobr"thr.'"711.1!

STANLEY

TURRENTINE

TUReRnEeNTaliV i
full tone

rngdgaC7untuChnaTr'R
L,141fretso:1:,,,."Itno7s4J:He s
nut on gtlrh' r7; alt_rerothh,cushioned by the pleasant
arrangements by 1,111m Pearson. When interest fails it Islargely due to some of the
hackneyed, soul -type material.

JACK WILSON: "Some[ir2
gr,monx

bur Freeway 5 p.m.;

(a,

VZ): vamey Bodo. (dill.

JACK WILSON is, as yet,

T:nted'tn
very well

rTwgord'ecPartfx:
rites

ogres
own

name,
formidable

puMtion he has been buildingin the States.

mgd..s equally:tneon
atmospheric - I'm Lenin,
F.det:ea, psychedelic -
ing speed''cif thPInge,r'b"the
fnuene%

blues"Shosh "or the
swinging ballad " Ser-e..."

The programme is excellentwith Ornette Coleman'stheme "The Sphinx," provid-

Totrseto'rfmin7
:3'itgiTrtOritwl'Ittheleader, chattering Ayers vibes

Iiterodm ReyaIltrrt,,bla
cello solo

Brown also plays cello on" Unsoulful " before switching

Ico'reg:Hresrjffrticieteselt7g
bass

Ayers again
ranked ed

shows
hshould

the

verye
best on his

instrumentrThol:,eisthesrellescst.'n.

retaentTlf %nor coos p'ro
yers

iath:eba. B

cti
and
on CUFF BI LErr-a

ET (Swift 2 The
free flowing and the
n-drummer Johnny

pryVH:r4nYIT:
ouncy. Bin. and

se

na to
pas

sage

Isee

nt'r Tot

:TdeallY ultoe

nr1 71PiA nir "

Wilson shows a decidedtalent for
four originals 7:=rne

the

};.r1.):

his

he



ELVIS
PRESLEY: "US

Male " (RCA Victor).

Hass
the

kworld
gone mad?

rininTeVg.W.erTM:
rorthraTZPevcitarttrai
competent British Govern-
ment by Christmas. King Elvis, in

The King .unds remark-
ably like Johnny Cash in

of the
the spoken introduction,
:hen romps into a chest

raiseAmerican boY.
The American US male

one imagines stands about
;even feet thll, covered in
fine, blond hair, with a
steak ready for munehthg

Bible in the other, and

all-American boy
wearing a pair of jackboo.

his durn. face over

ready to ki. Mick Jagger in
the face: "Should he show

h'yar." Not that I am sug-

in one hand, a copy of the

ritgb.1 whot. kkickd
our

kick the chart to pieces with
his best in ages

Now how bo"
abo the

"g
hall=733=3311111111.11111111111.11111aut UK Male, "Oh

he's five foot three, with
hair down to his knee -
la la etc."

a re-BOZ: "I Shall Be Re- stepping stone towards
tr., establishing this old groupleased " (Columbia).

odd that Boz, 0,;,. who have suffered a lot of
badckluck

in recent years.finest singers, has failed to

geinyekanl
recognition over zodugh:Phdr= styylt

Dogged by bad luck, he Pc..
should have achieved P. J. PROBY: "What's
status on a par with Geor- Wrong With My World"
gil
thit Fnve m

eby now. l, see (Liberty). A good question
Marriott sized for Jim, the hell-ralser and

figure roaring jazz and loser.
blues is a revelation. Powerful, if trifle man -

Past records have been 5,119111 performance, and a
pretty appalling I.e "The good Les Reed and Bar,
Baby Song," but this Bob Mason song might make him
Dylan tune might create a winner again.
the interest among deejays The enigma of Proby con -

etc, he needs. Wow wow tinues. If it's a hit - Jim
guitar brightens up a solid will say all there is to say.
production. Good luck Bozo.

TERRY REID: "Better By BYRDS: "You Ain't
FM" (Columbia). Terry is Going Nowhere" (CBS). Yet
a good singer and his clean, another Bob Dylan
youthful voice is allowed position, in a country and
full rein on this slow paced western style. The Byrds
soul ballad, with a heavy have gone through several
echoing beat, and m.dylist oP oho.tt ra.M1Y,
strings. and this was made by

A performance he can be Roger McGuinn, Chris Hill -
proud of and one to gain man, Kevin Kelly and Gram
him wider fame. A bit too Parsons. McGuinn and Hill-
n.r the Humperdincl. for moo arn etigthal
my thste, but as hip as this Kevin Kelly is 24 and a
type of mate,' can get. cousin of Chris. He plays

Bi.B 2, t,,, drums, .and Gram Parsons
Ait't Going Novthere'" .itar
(Fontana). Bob Dylan is a. 81Tat, hoPPY. sound, and

"um be a tht.
providing lots of groups
artists with fine material, MERRILL E. MOO.:
including Bo. .d Brian "Down The Road Apiece"
and Julie Driscoll. (Ember). A man .1Ied Max

While Dylan thns may Needham of South London
curl their lip in contempt, has long been bashing our
it has to be said these Brit- ears with praise of this
ish cover versions are made boogie pianist and singer,
with a fair degree of con- sending endless letters writ-
viction, and this could be ten in best jitterbug style.

And here I quote: "AS, spite her irritating vocals.
this black retread biscuit
couples a slambang cut of JOHNNY CASH: "A Cer-
" Down The Road Apiece" tain Kinds Flurtin'" (CBS).
with a rock boogie riggle A simple song from John-
" Buttermilk Baby," pause ny's next album "1.1
while the writer drops to all Golden Throat" that jogs
fours and howls to the cell- along without making a

big like a dog," great deal of impact as a
single.

The backing has that
crystal clear Cash drum anti
guitar sound that gives such
a lift to all his perform-
ances.

And It's always a plea-
sure to hear that deep,
powerful voice, that seems
to be on the verge of teet-
ering over the edge Into
tears or laughter. His thou,
ands of tans will be delight -
d at the prospect of a new

album.

BESSIE BANKS: " Go
Now " (Soul City). This is
indeed a vital re -Issue.
While a lot of Junk has been
put out for a second time

,,Iv'al,raesulle'asntf IP; r'ce.tal:;,
a favolble climates for
ging back Into the p.
archives.

Bessie's brilliant original
performance of this soul
classic got lost in all the
publicity about the Moody
Blues cover, but thanks to
Soul City it is now avail-
able agath for dlsceming
fans.

Apparently these are two
tracks from Merrill's Ember
"Rough House 88" album
.d are the best of his mid -
fifties Capitol records. Max
Needham need not pursue
the quest for Merrill Moore
anymore. We're convinced.

VINCE HILL: "The Im-
portance Of Your Lose"
(Columbia). "Take a look
round the world, what a
hopeless mess it seems in."
Well there is some truth in
that wild assertion.

I wouldn't agree the
world is in a completely
hopeless mess. It is, I am
given to understand, ex-
tremely tidy at the South
Pole.

This is a well -written
song, given Vince's work-
manlike, professional treat-
ment, but likely to hit.

FELICE TAYLOR: " Cap-
tured By Your Love " (Pres-
ident). Bright performance
by the girl accused of copy-
ing Diana Ross. She has
changed her vocal style ac-
Oordingly, but .t for the
better. She sounds a bit too

"hrge.ektgeYIS great and
the tune could get the whole
thing off the ground - de-

anirdhillureeVrertlasretnall'onn''Y

TOMMY JAMES & THE
SHONDELLS: "Mony,
MonY " (Ma(or Minor).

IztZgultzVeay.1

LPe

'Good time' sounds from the Fruitgum Company
1910simorTalyT.Gy;ye).

CA

happy unpretentious Amer,

c's'vrirlehntith:gh
"Simon Says," achieve

," good time " sound on an ,n-
teresting tirogramme nf varied

71=t "tYcw
11'

:onefUsi

grrice"of11"
uti

es
nd
to

best track,

I'D; :1:n%/111"du
cut. and °H Tear!

.1711P:';`/
:daggie171

I.k bac
e wkilettei"rY *.lo?il"Nru n." is th'c

Fr:eisalls'reT1',Vver t :rujil'al
sounds a bit

otcreTN
Vi:i's:Z'sot.ln at;whether pl
Basie or itLtdti Fl,
mon. but the gm.
best7'Don, expect mire

fy`g" ttahl:e Ftheln Grit blthitf.
hearted, fun group, a good

tetteCtelf. f'iriTZ-nfir.b;.]:4
WAIT11111i(tda'rr /,arlit'talitaervuisitni
(organ), Steve Mortkowits

=14tIttrguTaajr"k
j"k-

MANFRED MANN: "What
A Mann" (Fontana). An
odd selection of old Man-
fred tracks taken from

MANFRED: best sounds are ' Wild Thing ' and '
Sunny

various EPs, singles and
lost causes like "Sweet
Pea " an instrumental that
never happened. B.t sounds

cto
listen for are thF,_sur-

Tallsitr:g tiMnPLIZ," thyi
inally on " Instrumental
AssaSsination." Bit of a

hedge podge, but entertain-
ing and now available in

Zirn-defrIre'll liaser4
sense of ChrectiOn and ina-
bility to fulfill musical
promise and Potential.

BEE GEES: "Rare, Prec-
lous A. Beautiful" (Poly-
dor). Never 15115 to under-

sell a product, Bee Ge. man-
ager Robert Stigwood says of

Gees', love of melody and

nTAZCIIVIIVIT.. An interest-
trhgerd ir7;;Y''''The'y Auaff d"'en- in41.thih

h'Le
now indeed become a collec-
tors' item. They show
blossomin of a gigenttc siana

riting perfo
'

featuring th
tracks

have n

g typic Bee

"PI:y
sounds like

'''':''':;;411ircilDe'ciks II the
interesting and re

ing .d "Shaldn' Allits,,' beat. It's On the
Mitch Ryder scene, and that
can't be bad.

CONTRASTS: "What A
Day

" (Monument). Remem-
ber the speeded up bit In
"Day In The Lifer Well,
that serves as tho Introduc-
tion to a WO al.. SM.
ol a song, by a group rather
like a male Supremes.

Very precise arrangement
with a swinging bass and
drum sound. Taken at
slightly slower tempo It
might have been a hIL

OBERT ST1GWOOD
oRcHESTRA: "Bee Gees'
Hits "

(Polydor). The st.g.
wood orchestra only exists as
Ii ltllIblytlltiyy1itylyly9ty LINDA KENDRICK:

551,195 "IMP Sunny Day" (Phil-
las). A song by the Cowsills
given a pretty treatment by
17-year -old cutie Linda, that
hss appealing qualities, at.
du.g a vocal style Out
sounds as If It Is produced
by Linda placing a lollipopIt her jaws.

Remember whe
ImPers called all

n

ponti'w

i I

MI I MAI(1,11, Whiv It, 111.1 Nips Id

.1111W obis "oUlles?" OttlY
tinrill Its. Only Minn
Iowa ..1111401111011 110W,

ho born matins
1.111ito sitelionly 1.1811/,

I11i,S must slam HUM
the Bole II1011. Overlord of
lilt,4 10011101, 11111.011 bins In
Vlitigh.olo

I111/1.01110
111111

10 11 11111 /11.0 0 netutrini
FP,

IBM AND I Alti "
Shotilt." (thotth A ,411

1,11111.11 1.1V1.111111. 111111 Island
111.1.11411.1,111, 11'144111. 1111 1,111,

111111 ,/,1% r a hi. 111.11 OM 111.

111111.11, .11111111 " WIII1 .10
11011 11101 1 ntl."

A moan .mi 'no,
1.1t, wit,. Oho roaaltai
yore's. Also
N111. 111-1s

" A Tithe three 111
I hv Ithoole 1 Bout
mol " se tine hv the Seit
Ielk.

11111 IN,, IVI I N AND
1111 MA11111111, S0111,
Jalthetwoelt " (Perth

phone). A bit late for g 44444
and singers with weird
IMMO, a 1,1t lole for Lewis
torroll revivals. end bit
late foi freaky-mom/1,

It's 1111111, .110114.111. V11111I

Wik0, 11111 100 lyric:. and In
fart the 111111,11 /0-0

11 HI of 11 thaw

JAMI S BROWN AND
1111 I.AMODS FLAMES: '

1

1tht 'I he r014111. " (Polydory
Phew, thank goodness for
one good record this work.

Not o great record mind,
but just to hoar itomelonly
taking care of business Is
such n relief itfltw all 111090

ballad slnaom. Nasty, mon-
ster of o sound and It,
marvelloto.

BREAKAWAYS: "Santo
Domingo " (M('A), Lots of
limm holm lutint In the in-
troduction and wriggling
mandoline, giving a 111,
Spanish effect.

'There Is it spoken, or
whispered passage 111111111.

OF 111151 1000, phis slotting
strings that cottld whisk the
unsuspecting listener on an

AI
herseI f. Do I get my Job
a PR now?

Just a second. here comes
Manuel Labour, my adviser
on Spanish affairs: " Iluh,
ahe is no good. This record
she stinks. Give us back
Gibraltar or I'll singe the
Queen of Britain's beard!"
Como come Manuel, there
is no need to be so swarthy.

We'll give you back
Gibraltar as soon as you
give us back Sir Francis
Drake's bowly atolen dur-
ing the Groat Fire, Itiot and
Plague of 1587.

MIKE SAMME-S SING-
ERS: "Love Is A Happy
Thing" (Columbia). blonds,
here Is a hop of a high
calibre. A cheerful

,s,:1Z1,beat
and good

Whenever I hear these
healthy young meo and

t'..tr1414171':11!"'iltie rInt.titneriwitn commercial TV' nli the
everybody thiving

Jaguar sportscars and
tanked up with draught
elder.

I see nte rnen In brown
cavalry twill trousers and
I.Tortkotitt heel, posters or

British films at thre.kinVni.and wild rumours of new
motorways about to be

fto hoPPY days, gone forever since the country wastaken over by Engelbert
Wilson.Ilumperdinck

and Ithrold

L' THE SENSATIONAL
wens P A. SYSTEM

40 TO 1.000 WAI 1S i

WATKINS - BALHAM

R

,,,,,T.111:11.,
Pad 110t. 11111111 0,1111

PA. YOU CAN HEAR

1.70 mar.=
its

1 I
r.... ps

MO FON FIJIAN 11111501.11. FAIALOGUI
WATKINS MUSICAL EQUIPMENT DITBA111. 11.1,OL1.1.10.0 ONO.. OV11 '

;7.

arlesia,;14.4
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advice * dealers * 1)argainb
W}TnT,

amplification
ifleblee;

and the Comets on their cur-
rent tour of Britain? Jack
Blanche, Acton.

="I'd'o'n't'sdge`olrflrtrap

Bill Haley's backing
British amplification

P'EdAoLssts-ort!'7,1.17.7',,1
cymbals used by Phil eaman?
-Terry love, Lower Kings.
wood, Surrey.

a 2111 b::sdriUrrn3init.xVin'
and 16in x I6in tom-toms and

''y=?s'ahrelIT:fe
drum.

yin crash and 4i Suna,
Edga i-hats. His sticks are
Arbiter Kenny Clare -RALPH
CORONA, manager, Drum
City, 124 Shaftesbury Avenue,
London, WI.

I PaLanten/r.d7r50,"Irsrg2;

1A7, 1:1forz;trei.',:t,t.ta;

on.

to Ng p two cabinets Ilh
two speakers In ch W

SO amp? -A. Falrthought,
Godalming.

the
may occur

}glen inott.h:r4PhuttflOtaTI

lZreaT+Paltterouttpurvih:6e'srt

VOYuld'be tdsettbethe'Tgkilin%

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES

1121 Ol-ger tge'n

Available by
sm

Suite 1/12 52 Shaftesbury
Avenue, London WI.

control on the guitar to maxi-
mum and the volume control

TtbenslrtdV:IrldistOrtdctut.This
cut down the noise from the
amplifier minimum, if

cabinets a rills -match in the

21?." litTP:tre7-"vargidyr::;

gld:nk:tra trddelZe3.7;doh:s7
where. the Treble 'N Bass
gives out 7.5, .d 3.75 ohms
sockets

rhevidsreaVit-htahe
inets would therefore have to

obrnTrIldinthTn'PhIg'g:d'einiti53

=It' dtren'thM, thTd.

TWYDELL, Works "Director.

711eTraraldPrart3Idg,dififa

DO ether drummerES
r,,Yee

bongoes and cymbal holder, all
fitted to t. bass drum, like
Rays Du -Val, with Syd Deen,

splash and IOin Chinese ggong
cymbal which was a gift from
Gene Krupa. 1 use Rogers
fittings, Premier tom-tom

'F,"taenrcl. tidAj.',"VrIptndan111
Premier drum -sticks, plus a

pair cif black ebony sticks with

'trbde
tips

Ovnirycho:;: r t:idr
Band t kind in the world, as they

were made by someone trying

C:mnfaredrumstick. -RAVE

Not as far as I know, and
if you want to get this set-
up you'll

'O''ine-tto7n"I'cft tah:dsirtd;
third of the same size, but
tuned differently. Cymbal
holders can be obtained wit
shell or hoop fittings. which
also

117)=I'd"2L7s.LX.with 0in x
Tare

bass drum.
14in x 5in sn drum, Iin
x 10in, 12th x 8in and 10in
x Si, torn -toms, Bin and Ills
I

agTrytrerge7tiae.lcymbals
are 20in Avedis 2ilaji. ride,

Pl:th'u,odr rat=
hi -hats, 81n Avedis

Wtalsi"="11 het 5H

ham's organ In EXPERT AD-
VICE, but would like to know
where can hear him, other
than on the alr. - Mrs L.
Marsh, Barking.

da};'"TSundayr17471theaetvuerZyThtarns-cl
Stockwell Road, Brion. }1;
has an album out on the in
dependent TP label, called Two
Fellas To Follow, wrath drum-
mer Johnny Ryden (TP11 LP
100).

For expert advice on purchasing and playing -see your local dealer

SCOTLAND

.173uSieal

OlgOrt
IV

IT.FORI3ESLIMITED
DEPT. , 89 NETHERGATE, DUNDEE

-24f2igiE.4
HARRY LORD (Music) LTD.

239 GEORGE STREET

CdAIERDEE:1"2="

NORTHERN ENGLAND

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149-15)

RLISLE

^-tz,'ZrrY64.--
Bmtit!!!T,"

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
LEEDS G NEWCASTLE

Special
ts, ir,r),Zannr

Band

PremieLfAurrton oFALER
Selmer

NORTHERN ENGLAND

"THE HOME OF
THE BEAT '

FRANK HESSY
LTD.

62 Stanley Street
Liverpool

Guitars, Amplifiers
Drums, etc

Thomas Organs=ME=
SAVILLE BROS, LTD.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

RECORDSIIIGNIDELECTRONICS

MUSIC

ENTKINGceSV,IIVLIVN"SrIVIELDS

NOLMSIDE,VINDERLAND

liTmktED in"
''."=,!:110"""

C. JEAVONS
35 Percy Street

"--* 17,3 Tyne";5

'

ono,-" r"'Z'Ar=r"
Selmer DEALER

ALFRED MOORE LTD.
BRADFORD

Specialise in Band
i

e mer DEALER

MIDLANDS

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House

17 C Strom
Birmingham 2

Birrnirtlzrthoriteop
Tel. MIDLAND 9043

MIDLANDS
Coarhupsd

BAND BOX
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

wz01.4113.'.11a.,' strument
our cam

seeking
V,17 Go here in prehen-

H,P. and part
allable

ge facilities
Phone Walverhampfon 21420

ALLWAYS
Electric Ltd.

The new MUSIC Centre
at

RUSSELL & DORRELL
Lower Ground Floor

High Street
Worcester 28571

For all leading makes of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

tr`celmeroRleaD

LONDON

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.

150-150a King Street

"Prorsnee:Tgh.58146
T" West's Leasing Musical

Instrument Dopler
All makes of Electronic Organ

AmtrAtdm"

CRAMER
(BRIXTON)

All Mus,cvl 41;4,i,
Lowestgeosys terms

HOME COUNTIES

HAMMONDS
OF WATFORD

CIZEMEICEI
Hammond Organ Agency

All leading makes of drums,
Hert.'s largest music centre.
Guitars and woo... ,t)

Mock.

63 QUEEN'S ROAD
WATFORD

WATFORD 27187

RECORD SHOP
(Musical Instruments) LTD.

35-36 Hermitage Road
HITCFIIN, Herts. Tel: 4537

All musical instruments,

Selmer, Ludwig
Lowrey, etc.

HOME COUNTIES

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.

South,oqG}
LTD.

9h
tiro ''"Y

We specialise in alt makes of

Higillti1;-1TXXV
Selmer DEALER

HUNT'S MUSICAL
SUPPLIERS

Ib 4 1P Sr. Leonard's shad

wmew,,
Berke

EZEMZEZ

CHALLENGER
& HICKS
OF DARTFORD

Far the complete range of

THOMAS ORGANS
Contact 23644

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

WESTSME MUSIC SHOP
IA

cA,INOpi.
STREET

THE MUSIC SHOP
(KEMPSTER Cr SONS LTD.,

98 Commercial Road
Tel. SWINDON 5523

Wiltshire's leading Premier
and Marshall agents

The gear is here in Swindon

BROWNS
OF BRISTOL LTD.

35 51. Stephan Sf., anstel

AtItlntIltr
WALES

SOUND CENTRE
TREDEGAR, RISCA AND

PONTYPRIDD
South Wales' sole agents Mr

CARLSBRO SOUND
EQUIPMENT

New 2 x 18 Bass Cabinet

N. DELAND

M. CRYMBLE LTD.
for

;71'4=91'o?grenerni.
Tel. BELFAST 32991

CHANNEL ISLANDS

ARKAY MUSIC LTD.
16 York St. 20 The Polett
St. Helier St. Peter p

jersey
Pertj.

C1-24809 Guernsey

THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

ALL TYPES groups/b
ticularly with

glen

''aintlbItr qulrei
ilgternatIon

ori
dancers.'"

required 81r1
:n

tE

ca dlnR
i000

84T 3391
GROUT

.0

lc

cidoo

LA

sr

,
l'URGEN

curve

UIRES GRI

BROWNS OF BRISTOL: Two 1°." Ten.
Gibsons 330's. 130 gns. each

CRAMER OF BRIXTON:
Varied range of Guitars, Ac-
cordions, all at pre -devaluation
prices

HAMMONDS OF WATFORD:
New Ludwig Super Classic, 4

Drums, pre -devaluation price,
1301.7.0; New Gretsch Chet
Atkins, normal £358, our price
.2116. N V Og GI
and case, £210, our price
£128.10.

HUNT'S MUSIC SUPPLIERS
OF WINDSOR: Vox Columns.
4 x 10in.. E33 each

M. CRYMBLE LTD. OF BEL-
FAST: Marto, Gtotar, 6200

C''fi'LF:ASEF'ISiVRE:ROEFAAALERES'RC.TU'LASAEORRS5'

lonersroureemev
1189.

ortu

to
UL
C. ge

-88 TurMam
4. CAI 4895.

BRITAIN S ONLY AMERICAN DUO

"LUNAR 2"
require backlog group with,

opportunity to reeord
Tel. MAY g3,s21

1CID 2433

FOUR OUTRAGEOUS
YOUNG MEN

nvlienol tweed exploitation. Must bs

,otrgitz'km;°,tr:161-16 Flo. She.

TALENTED GROUPS

COLROY ENTERPRISES
91,rhe

C57;74:11
Nam, E6

Nand RECORDING AGENCY

n

!near.teeRkhem

MM
vr.E.

[...d

a'
all

^s

Pholus la AI

Anita Kerr
?Radlo-TV12.35 am J: Alln

Thal Jazz.

1;
Pr tries subject to change

KEY TO STATIONS AND WAVE-
LENTHS IN METRES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'
161 - 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4

Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234

BANDS WANTED
.u. per word

ROCK 'IV ROLL band urgeMly
required for management/re.,
Ing - Clayman's, 01.247 5531.

WANTED FOR Far East. Ffvc or

k cabaret tl ploy

ontnsfaRin
rrag Junr and

oHearn Agency, Sn

BANDS

_1A.,ABLE' Pvt.
er

(1'1" I'led band
4548.

nth NC, t your ery May.June. - Tel Swanky
t

2565.

t'lrinatren'plrea'b'ff'.
:q1='"it71121r.. r'"d""
AROYT loo w0 croups

able. Travel

"4rag

dance

hotel

eeyy 98'

BLYI

QUIRE

7.

m.)
- 242 5955.

versatilent,
band to

ly

hrl
egn228'! for tletalls.

BAPTISTuseD

MRTER

"'r bo

RE-

STRA.

Ar'.=
DYNAFLOW BLUES. "`""

Chlcngo Blues. 969-989'!
EDDIE HINDS

gw:srtrsi quintet

FREDDY
59 6

/WOWS toter

IA
GA

MOWARp RAKER Bands. t'a
r t, anywhere - B9 Glenwood
roans, Ilrara.
IOHNNY PENN
dency. Londarn'. Pr'''''''v7e40,:n

taco 80.



IT WAS on August
A 1, 1927, that the
Carter Faintly, A. P.

"Doe" Carter, his
wife Sara and her first
cousin Maybelle, made
their first recordngs in
Bristol, Tennessee.
Forty years later, al-
though A.P. and Sara
have gone, Maybelle
is still singing and re-
cording with her three
daughters, June, Anita
and Helen.

June Grter arrived in
London last week on the

I7e; 1%s:or:jolty" g'1.1',
June herself and Carl
Perkins, writer of the
rock classic Blue Suede
Shoes..

I've been to .gland
five or six times before,"
explain. June in her
lilting Southern accent.. But this is only the sec.
ond stein I will be app.,.
Ng ,fore the Englith
Whit Mother's people
were Addingtons from
London. I love .gland
and the people and the

My z:1:7.11;Tiked
about coming over. Bill
Clifton has been after her
to tour with him which

ghattp."ToY cAe tittashn
afraid to ny so she didn't
cm,"Ani. r.ords as a
solo artist. She has a
record out now call. ' I

Got You,' which
she recorded yiith

ifev741rite
very big. Anita
has also recorded
with Hank Snow.
She has a beauti-
ful clear voice." Helen is a

very good writer.
Some of her

Mr.sIvris.
doesn't record
solo, only .th
the family..

J un , Anita,
Helen and Maybelle often cord. two due. and an
provide vocal backNg for album with him, I help
Johnny Cash's records. h. whenever I can. If he. Jo. does well with his wants me to work, I work,
albums," said J.e. He and if he wan. me to
sells a lot of albums all wash dishes, I wash
over the world. I've re- dishes. I've been writing

, k A

JUNE CARTER arriving at London Airport with husband Johnny Cash

The Carters-country
music's first family

some songs w. John,
too."

The three Carter sisters

that they will be gettNg
together soon to record

JuTri,,`,,Z;Lerys is tpr7. cT,7%,

be"ls.nrid
"'

du"" Bdmstone and Shelagh Mc.
str;o:rletsreeacts'wrBenreTt

fvle7I's

'"d

a three weeks. tour last night ing to hear Don's latest line sH LnwHEHcs, n nun,
MednesdaY/ with a mlo iP PPet.e ...ger, win dn' A harmonica la e the
cert at the University of Kent, appointed: it's a programme P

cY
r

Canterbury. On May 15 he on. Industrsal troubles sn _
shares the bill at Birmingham tams docks.
Town Hall with Alex

Camph:11 .hroKultzer4,
on Top ear br. ncwt

.4vt,itYs7,1!-60salz,

THU,',°,:"Beta,(14,erig:
rtz,owx,:gy }34;rhY, ggr::

1 4
wit

ir=ilindweld'41.?`ne,TaAir
SAVILLE THEATRE rol'i

THEODORAKIS ENSEMBLE
rogelhor with the lorely MISS MARIA FARANTOURI

ANTON'S KALOTANNIS and THE ZORIA DANCERS

Season lasts until May 25th only

DARTFORD
FOLK CLUB

THE UST IX THE SOUTH EAST

LONDON'S 1 -DAY
FOLK FESTIVAL

"MINI-KEELE"
SATURDAY, MAY Ilth

cs:Fi .rer7:1;:s7:.

Peel. Nobody said nice... not
rVen Once,

.1C:11,4'1

`4:rie31,71;;,trf

Is= tilsr2:rerclultt'nnoas:

Tuonontrn1 Orrsk

e

Zit4,7"

SAEw'

fiross
h,oSss uo and leader

Logl'onntlsbere
" d'w"

ii:dP,r,gsit:In
is

G n

material when June re-
turns from this tour.

They recorded m album
with Maybelle some time

Sgrriaain'
d

sthanethergrilie
of the Carter Family is
still appearing on record
labels." You know mother Is

thrgsilltpeed 'utren
popular," June said. She

p'OrMflk" FTstiti Nr;-,
which she enjoys Very
much. She appeared at the
Hollywood High School
recently. I asked her if
she h. anyone with her.
She replied 'No. I just got
a chair and sang for an
hour, then I sang for an-
other hour.' I wish she
.uld have come with us."

And no doubt .untrY
music fans in Britain .11
agree with that. Perhaps
next time June COrnes (0
Brita. she will bring
Maybelle, Anita and
Helen, giving us a chance

relrelete
and

heari
the dB -

...MY

WILSON.

CLANCYS

P4A:r4gF:

TE

Fl rs, MAKER stsv

FOLK FORUM""
TUE DAY

THURSDAY

Bi-"%attIst4iiilogg°
"

BRIGHTON BLUES OrewoI.

of FIISTIVL"a COO
7.30,

tIVI'LN,LY VI'GHT
^".".DOGHOUSE FOLIC GrVy11.1n,

- Dn.^ - -

YOUNG TRADITION
DAVE E. TONI

ARTHUR
FOLK CENTRE

HAMMERSMITH
STEVE BENBOW

R013ITAXIITON

jILLwaRBY
DON SHEPHERD

DODO

,e1;Asu,F,IdE.S,TA.

PATRICK  ROSE

H IKE COOPEE RAF

THANK U VERY MUCH

EVERYONE
(& KARL DALLAS)

Alr:Feit'r
PETE & MARIAN GRAY

.jr,Trr, °Ay'

FRIDAY

`No ,f°1.'"sinlli 3.17a

SPYDER JOHN KOERNER

?.'ne.:`,71F.1447.'1.:156.1in:u:
FS?:

FIGHTING COCKS London Rd

.4.As.PLE.S,TA,
PATRICK MOSE.

OLD TIGERS HEAD

;loss

RALPH McTELL

glislitraTATINM

THE PLOUGHSHARE

ANCIENT SHOE
REPAIRERS

SATURDAY

.;;VIVIM'd .17757."

ALEX CAMPBELL

RON GEESIN
& MIKE COOPER

Mir7 W"M'egli,:r7r "'

BT,LATiez.irmse:;,:ms
COUGHLAN
TIE PEELERS

FOLK IN IERSEY!!
GERRY LOCKRANAT THE -CARIBBEAN"

DAVE HEAD
THE `HANSOM CAB"

ALLAN WHITE
THE "ROYAL HOTEL"

.1,AsurgS,TA,
PATRICK ROSE

SUNDAY
AT THE HORSE SHOE

SANDY DENNY
JOHN MARTYN
ir'71:7..^"Vg LfIr

..AT _THE LA FIESTA. I. Fol-
ZsiTad7.'lhen;:flurar

PATRICK ROSE ANDY FERNBACH

""' E:
"

COLN CLUB. WILLIAMSON'S

H OOK NOW for THE SPINNERS. TV= ,..rEt
STEFAN GROSSMAN

forgi.
Royal Festival Hall. 'bog JON EIETIIN,

RESIDENTS

BAR OPENS Lthr;:LIOORS OPEN

' '''' ET. STAR AND GARTER,
oPP. Odeon.

ALEX CAMPBELL
DIZ DISLEY

HAHPSTEAD.ENTERPRi Vus
1""'"'"" 'dm's"n

Chalk Farm Station, 7 10!'

THE STRAWBS
"

TERRY GOULD YOUNG TRADITION

nms1K, ensAL.T..4MARIAN McKENZIE Lt
DON BONITO -41;7- "h'1n7

olf.L.`s=1/14".1:4=i

SATURDAY cont.
CLUB, e

-

NICK HARRISON HEDY WEST

.AT COVENFOLN F:T

MARC ELLINGTON

-
CLIFF AUNGIER

STEFAN GROSSMAN

CORDON GILTRAP

KEROLIAC FOLis
CLUB

LEON 'ROSSELSON
SINGERS WELCOME

TONIGHT
THE SPINNERS

, QLEEN ELIZABETH HALL

"ar.trr.:6"
WEDNESDAY

THE TINKERS
830 pm.

JOHN TOWNSEND
& KEITH -CLARK

rd. London Hood. High

STEFAN CROSSMAN

utritty..:=.4:17=

aLrivIT.rtreenr""lgi Jar
al. oatmeal, iiew arra,:

TirsrLtr nis:Xcr

MONDAY

g:±FRin.FRE,
STEFAN CROSSMAN

ZUELVIZ-; TTT,T' '"

JEREMY TAYLOR

ia-iccrEzIrrx.v.

tUJOCLR:P'%;
RS L EWIS HORACE

SCIZOROFIr' ."."" -

The Z/lgey'Prr'IrIc%nttr.. R .15

JOHN MARTYN
PIos RESIDENTS A GUESTS.

HAMMERSMITH TOWN HALL - FOLK CONCERT

YOUNG TRADITION and THE JOHNSTONE
om MADAM, OoN Leawnito, ['ATI warts. NAM.. HOU

.X.:K&Z,DOPEE
LEEDS. GO,

WHITE LION. Polney High
Street

JOHNNY SILVO &
DAVE MOSES (Bass)

UtsAMEolliliir 'gr=7,"
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

1/9 per word
m"*.rs"'r?s?71rerTr tTITs!

ro:ror:i

per

=
MERMAIDJj THEATRE

Sun., IS May int, of 7.30 p.m.

USTAD VILAYAT KHAN

MAW( SAO

134 9321, owol

XL KINDS Of MOO
'' s, -

t."
Sauss OF LOW.

LEJO UTWOOLNIS H

FOLK'
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TWO-DAY BARN
BARBECUECONCERT AND DARE

WHIT SUN., JUNE
?rid

liONOVANIL

1

JOHN MAYALL'S

LI3LUES
BREAKERS

WHITTLESEY, Near PETERBORO'
WHIT MON., JUNE 3rd

I
JAM I MOVE

LJAMES AND
BOBBY PURIFY

KURPORT CONVENTION e1EC,I

115"G' IHALLEHMA___.

1
BLOSSOM TOES I

AMEN CORNER
BACON, EGG, CHICKEN, HOT DOOR Poo, oachcoltons, sand s as

ADVANCE TICKETS 30/-
PAY AT DOOR) 2 Sono, Gardens, Wharton, Notts,

IOR

THE ROCK AND ROLL
REVIVAL SHOW

...nno TOMMY BISHOP

KARL 'G' BIG BAND

Saturday, 11th May, 7.30-11.30
THE POLYTECHNIC

Little Titshfield Street, London, W.1

INSURANCE
1/4 per word

gages,s

Cars, vans. Inatrumenta,Lr

id0d3y5c,.
Pogngd.

RECORDS FOR SALE
1/- per cord

1;!.Vargf::C;It:'"1: 11,2.6 AirTyine

12f!siti). a=ectiodli
'LP's from

Tiacreermal,V clier27"'s

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

4112..-Antml5st`lotirStreet. n.02. Cl-Newport
EOM.

v!ITTAVAIii 11'171 671 29,6.

TUITION
1/4 per word

eeti saLeiiin t in'Tsinsgcgt7r,r1
m,f,v. 4 t':``ciaV-5';:irdil
9228 for voice test.

PRIVATE LESSONS.
ABSOLUTELY FIRST AND

FOREMOST In every way for
Handle

Burman
SINGING TUITION.

Blekenhall
Nansiona, Baker S""t.
NUNIer 2888.

ACCORDION. - 684 8514.
ACKNOWLEDGED

:41=17Sbe teacher. SAXOPHONE
lestns.

select INSTRUMENTS.Uvaugiorc.11.!
LESLIE

N31. EiNTerOrlse +199.

24/WIOUS
DRUMMERS.

AMBITIOUS PIANISTS / orga.
nlsis. - 226 8895,

1:17d74.1;711.,:,,.7"Ige1:21.nedl

for altMiLtrUmieenrinfncrd.1%
ton

1!?all's'd ignst:Cer PIP"'
plane, tfr
1E48.

ct.".1311- 7.11,""x7rTrl
M.12"-ed.- 182 The White

- STR 4306

00000000000000000000
0
0
0
0
0
0
00 Friday, May 10th 10.30

O THE FAMILY
O. THE ACTION 0
0 JUNIOR'S EYES lahn by rNAKRA FILMS JEFF DEXTER 2
()Saturday, May 11,h 10.30-000 Ers,

O 0FROM U.S.A.

o THE BYRDS 0
o SPIDER JOHN KOERNER 0

CHARRA FILMS

0O WHITE RABBIT, JEFF DEXTER is MRS,
EVEN. 0

©Monday,
May 13th 7.30.11 p.m. 00

O TYRANNOSAURUS REX 0
O JUNIOR'S FTES a BEOWULF

O JOHN PEEL 0
O 0

Fri 0Friday. May 17.0 NEXT WEEK

O PINK FLOYD 0
O SaNrday, May ISM 0
O he return el

O ERIC BURDON & THE ANIMALS 0
O with LOOT MONEY 0
00000000000000000000

IMPERIAL COLLEGE CHARITY CARNIVAL

MAY 11

TRAFFI C
JOE "MARJORINE" COCKER  THACKERY

4- SUPPORTING GROUP

8-11 0.111. 12/6 on night
Cheque/P0 ',FILIAL COLLEGE UNION CHARITY CARNIVAL

PERSONAL
1/4 per word

ALTERATION
TAIL1/%.e5Ailf:41for

7:124181
Roil', Chelsea.

.0112.41.FIE
vista el globe con

"Rrmt;,iiir:Argrd.stc.iyall count. Send s.a.e.
for
FOReeEige8ST OF PEN PALS

sea
v lope "VTNIdWt:ed'ATt'lldsriP°

cemetery Road. DENTON,

"reclend's!"1

6from

1x21.

-E012
FrenchVLF

CINDERELLA! Neel your
at

beCgiliAMTTI7igitr:dnrs Aon"rntfalch... -
"1",Ini:59'12543711VArn.L.
VZIg:14:ETELY OVERCOME ALL and social

IrtrAdtigtn.46aMgri.DRUMi
ROGER" 'S DRUM MAO! (NN), 195 Chatsworth Road. Lon -

AR LESSONS. '170:479210E OR PENFRIENDEM PLACQUET'S. SA gland /
abron.rosanasorgDance/ me bars.
-Enterpils'es,

MEN,

THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY

MG:4=1.00ES.
Mmes at.?

MOUTHPIECES
1/- per word

LAWTON SAXOPHONE KOUT

Fir71,11;

Fur

nn

all-, """.
VIrt

P:11117

elbeck Street, W.T.

G PENFRIENDS

ehuriWE Danish

rdFI

nk

nterDnnUonal

4FVS.rrare tree. -Hermes,

BALDNESS
Embassy Toupees Mr Men

35o High S2.71a7ktn'sside, ntre
Wch Free Price list and Brochure

RECORDING STUDIOS
1/4 per word

ABANDON AElOLUTBLY youren
far beu recd dmg.

Dhono 11 vbrin¢a you free lea( -

928.

jAcWorks- "
92351.

.in

Da

00
0

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER

161.1606,. 969 9011
FRED. 171, 176 and 271

ENGLANCis FAMOUS

CROMWEWAN
FLOORS OF FUN in th
Royal Boroughs' Resusgton

CROMWELL RO.Sth.KENCINSION
KNI. 7258

Thursday,May Oth

THE
NEW FORMULA

May 10th
First Time Here

HOPSHE

COTCH
...rd.'', May 11th

BY REQUEST!!

SATURDAY NIGHT
GOES LIVE
This week

MERLIN Q
Monday May 13th

INTERNATIONAL STAR
NIGHT from U.S.A.

Tamla's
THE FANTASTKS

APPRaLR.L. m the Cram a

Tuesday, May lath

THE EMBERS
Wednesday, May 13111

O'HARA'S
PLAYBOYS
MAKE A DATED!

JUNE 3rd

BILL HALEY
DON'T FORGET I I I bmsw,,,,BEFORE II p.m. PUB PRICESL IN
ALL RAM UNACCOMPANIED

:'TOTI:1:77V "" "US
YOUR CHOICE.

PRINK

lac_cADAN_CM
invite you to

LkyBILLTHE COMETS
at

WAKEFIELD Warne
Telephone OINA4 76215 6

STREATHAM Ice Rid
Telephone 769 7861 2.3

ILFORD
Telephone

478 !!!lis

STEVENAGE4

Warn('
Telephone 0438 2833

BRISTOL 619

IMMO
Telrphone 01362 23 4

sway Isth.maf A°M10I.

Meekly 20 th May ADM. 11111

Wednesday 2261 -May

AWL 11=816

Thursday23rd.May
ARM. 716

THE CHAMP
BY THE MOHAWKS

PAMA PM 7 1 9

A GREAT RECORD
A MUST FOR ALL BEAT
GROUPS AND DISCOTHEQUES

ORBIT WITH THE

SWAIM
NEW SOUND

nuM el IM

SUGAR LUMPS
C,ILest

POLIS

oginn: AFRICAN ar tzsl,ez

FIRST TIME IN IssiBLIC AT

THE AFRICA CENTRE
SR al. Sweet. Lender, W..

SATuRRAYS, MAY 11.-1410, Teas
All woduroa marl,, muuaanr and dub

KATCH
.Now Single
"My World Is

IIM*Ino
OUT NOWT

First LP. now available 'loft Rock and All -Sort" on SAGA

REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT, AGENCY ^e
ENOVIRIFS

SOUL FOOD
L. S. E.

DANCE
CAPTAIN BEEFHEART

MIS MAGIC RAND

BLOSSOM TOES

SATURDAY, MAY 11th
8 ern.

L.S.E., Houghton Strom
Aldwyds, W.C.2

COME EARLY I

CHICAGO
PICKLE

BSEY

LUES
ERN

nwv
Sister Read

BOND STFREEET & GUSTS

ALMOND
MARZIPAN

ACTION ENTERTAINMENTS
01-668 3588

BILL
HALEY and

"ICOMETS

Direct from
the USA
the Rodch' Roll

GREAT!

-in

a Fantastic live show - on
during the Evening session ;181.11 p.m.

on MONDAY, MAY 20th, at
SILVER BLADES ICE RINK

STREATHAM HIGH RD., S.W.16
Advance Tickets on sale, 8/6BOOK EARLY - DON'T MISS OUT !

Monday rill Thursday

THE GREATEST SHOW

ON EARTH BAND
ALSO

COUNT SUCKLE
SOUND SYSTEM

Latest records from U.S.A. 6 J.A

Frit, May 100

THE SELOFANE
Saturday, May II.'

THE CAT'S PYJAMAS

Club open night 111 weeN

LADIES' FREE NIGHT
TUESDAY A THURSDAY

Ceminp ttr . ns from America
170 Mar JAMES a EORBY PURIFY

31st may: OSCAR TONY Junior

AUTHENTIC
ROCK AND ROLL

THE

WILD ANGELS
with their fantastic

stage act
All enquires to

R. J. STILES AGENCY
233-5 High Street
Lewisham. S.E.13

T.I. 01-690 2958

THE TOAST
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS FOR

I00 H OURS NON-STOP
PLATING

CelMamla, Done
Lend

SOLE AGENCY

JOHN EDWARD
ENT.E

AGENCY
PO <1.5/6999

RAY KING SOUL BAND

fa May 10 PARIS University
Sal., Noy 11 PARIS, private party
Sun Ma, 12 PARIS, Ullo
May 14Io May 17

MONTPELLIER

Y1C10111..

Ieetorirte rho ,serItine seared of

PEGGOTTYS PEOPLE
ALL THIS SUMMER
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Se

100
CLUB
IN OXFORD Si., W.1

730Iollpm
(Set 7 ttoll 30 p. m

BLUES BAND

SFM**1
friday. May .h

THE TIA JUANA
JAZZBAND

Saturday. May Ilth

ALEX WELSH
Sunday. May

TERRY
LIGHTFOOT"rue' . Mar 14M1

ERIC SILK

tsAit ELSDON

a,M

Blues Pianist

CHAMPION
JACK DUPREE
THE SAVOY BROWN

and the

FULLY LICENSED BAR
elouCE0 RATS FOR TRIUNE DENNIS

IGFR 031)1

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10/I1 GT. NEWPORT STRFEI

ERIC SILK JAllBAND

JOHN DUMMER
SLUES SAND with TONT MOH"

Sun. evening, May 12th, 7.30 p.m.

KEN COLTER'S JAllMEN

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court, Middlesex

Fmk., Moy 10.
ALEX WELSH

& HIS BAND

May 11.

TIA JUANA .10.7/BAND

ERIC SILK & HIS

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

WOOD
GREEntl

Aka
ELSE

DON
TUESDAYJAZZMN

AYNSLEY DUNBAR

RETALIATION

LUCAS and the
MIKE COTTON SOUND

with ARETHA FRANKLIN

Ysti, '17:11Mn 19 It

CANA VARIETY AGENCY .I
MAYfol, 1.6

CLUBS
THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I

uT)*V:1
GOOD

*ALL-NIGHT
*MARK SEVEN

7 -PIECE SOUL BAND
*THE TONI ROCKET SHOW

SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO

EVENING and ALL-NIGHT SESSION
THE ONLY LATE -SET IN TOWN

ALL-NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS
*TONIGHT
*JO JO COOKE

AND THE RACKET
* Plus THE GREATEST

SHOW ON EARTH
PLUS, PLUS, PLUS, PLUS

*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET
AND DANCING CLEO***************
THE BIG BEAT DISC SCENE

*THE TONI ROCKET
Discs, live groups, star guesH

* BRIAN CONNELL
AND THE ROUND SOUND

* TONI ROCKET AND CLEO

WEO., MAY 19th
THE MIDWEEK tat
UPTIGHTAN' OUTASIGHT
THIS IS

PERMISSION. Z.4'1E-Er-
* TONIGHT

* OTIS REDDING
STAR TOUR FILM
FROM THE USA

* PLUS TONI ROCKET

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM

Friday, May 100x H P m -MdML1M
FANNY

ROCK N' rgIESTIOW

h`Mairi;IAIS7P1

ZODIAC CLUBS
STARay

CROYDON

....ERIC SILK
Monday,

'kin
ihvndoy, May 15x1

CAPTAIN
BEEFHEART

NIS MAGIC RANO

:443:01:viiEL'eskril

THURSDAY

FRIDAY cont.

BEXLEY,
lea. CLUB, Black

Ponce PA COUNTS
Next week: Geno Washington

..2111-0TunIr Ngleirtr"'
EX -WATERCOLOUR BLUES BAND

SMOKEY RICE
BLUES SHACK,

BILEF,I7
'Y ARMS,

AYLES.11rE
LONDON BroCkleY

PEANUTS
next,c

"lased this
w O

PETE CROSBY JAZZMEN,
Queen's Heatl, Pttflcltl Street,

RAY RUSSELL Quartetnd ROYa
Cameron. Cardinal
wok.

TjR"R"YEIMITintsligVaD

ani4LT
LION, Putacy.

B;:criltre"'" PINNER.

FRIDAY

7,FIS"B"?.?ri17.,4E.
EDWIN STARR

IttlEtqFjc
snlIM V.71,Ispgr"Id.
ektIrRedcfgrenorl.Azz

ERIC SILK. Star Holel, Croy

FREE,..
GOTHIC JAZZBAND, Birming-

ham.

HIGHGATEAn=
HUMPH

"c41s1:411.1111TF

ISH.S.FEFL t7" -"A
LAMSDOWNE CLYR, 280 S. Lam

"THE LEAGUE"
NEW ERA JAZZBAND

NEW SEDALIA JAZZBAND.

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB

ALAN ELSDON

Hill. Julia
4117.1,`,111FilY2i'

p11,77,Yeney'Ef.7.""h.hcrurA

toTtLgrl'or'',:f
""

PIMPERNEL
BREED

Every rowpalurtlay

100
Sr,

Paul's c,fzi

THE 32-20
fl'aitertS'EXilysNWAyb`.1
%XV;Ames WINCHESTER
ROAD,

TUNS, Beckenham
WESTBROOK BAND

Admission 5s.

_LIABAN GIN HOUSE RAGTIME

sg.,.er Jack. BrockleY
Roed,

so8,I,V,USTMEI
RAILWAY, -

SATURDAY
smIM ft"n7:-,'Pgle"re.fee."'"

BROCKLEY JACK, See Friday.
DEN OF

pm,
STOMPERS

DYNAFLOW BLUES
Newcartle

ERIC SILK, !en Colyor Club.

Loo7121:1gcolr
Vann }irrm,

KINGS.
IccitiPTO"Ird8VWG

KinGs.

TOWN HALL GLASTONBURY

11.

AT LAST THE 1958
ROCK'N'ROLL SHOW

Featuring FREDDY FINGERS LEE

MINOR PORTION ROLL BAND

SUNDAY
AT CLERKENWELL

Tavern "0'

Hotel.
The

KENT. -Black P"'"

Flghling tIg1:511i,iton
elu il Jazzmen.

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

Prince of Zfes',Dalling Road,
Hammersmith (next Ravenscourt

BIRD CURTIS QUINTET. Tein11-

GrTeMr.ritiTekliarPE"
-

STIVE110=2; F7tUa r?k" Erns,
Ascot

FISH HOOK
BROCKLEY JACK, See Friday.

COOKS, CHIiiGFORD. cRSItla".1411 ACES

ELM PARK HOTEL
,17.1.1:',1r2=

ERIC SILK.
fr]'homesH Hampton

SUNDAY cont.

.crd°1171111.`rt.`
""s. -

JUANA JAZZBAND.
TIA

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB
Civic Cenlra, Swiss Collage.

N.W3 922 5901.

ALEXIS KORNER
JON HENDRICKS

THE SUBMERGED
SEVEN -EIGHTHS OF THE Tirs

A.t*.!g...Aff.e°'

;;E:17.7!ul:.sa.rFil
RAY

THE BORO JAZZ CLUB, 1

THE

.muslclens welcome.

Romfortl Football Club, Bruok-

ORIGINALEAST

SIDETHREETUNS Beckenham

STO

UNION BLUES

gicran,EVIZIND,Da:
o=,,D,ITONE

I RAILWAY I

MON[)AY

hTLEL P"""

COOKS FERRY INN
Angel Roatl, Edmonton.

BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND

GOTHIC =1;..P1.1
,1481,1:FIELD.

Red Lion, Ale

REIINITCITENUINIVP"E'

"ftraki;(.4177EV"
coRLELISING,

"
SHIP, " MAX

THE BLUE HORIZON

SAVOY
BROWN

""".'11,1Vir.,".711-Irswli-

We'Ll.E:sTreT4-marrughl:.

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH, A

(BBC Jazz Club, May 22) plus

NI =11I4"'M.1N

cirAl"g:11:!' '"" Hall.
CHRIS

ALL STARS.

.:5`2:17.1;A:glArdssE"`
PIDGEOHS." See Friday

5.,ffc;IT.?7°Te.FiTlcoaii

WEDNESDAY

CrtiMir,TIlrekhggrPE"
BRIDGE

H1,11f.SEE
FOLK

DYNI!BOILBLUES

F.EL-R1411, "CRICKETERS,"

::;hpa!EILCOIDLYE,R,

ronnie scott
 RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB
47 Frith St., W.1 GER 4752/4239
WINE 8. DINE NIGHTLY 8.30  3 em.

Now appearing

HANK
MOBLEY

with the
MIKE PYNE TRIO

SAUNA
JONES

BRIAN LEMON TRIO

HOWARD RILEY
JON HISEMAN, BARRY GUY

JOHNNY McLAUGHLIN

"'"'"C;IiI;McGREGOR
VON7i."

tan

QUINTET

MIKE WETTIIROOK BAND
TERRY SMITH QUINTET

""d70iildLRMAN TRIO
with Dove Holland and

Alan Jackson

Zerhinr747:4711.
": BROWN'SJ. HV

POETRY

WEDNESDAY tont
GOTHIC JAZZBAND. F.arl nI

"""'"e Ballroom
Alex Welsh.

CHRIS BARBER.
T""" """"

1,17,7,1t7.1A4gzila
}0',1ea n'unt.

N EW
SEDALIA.

JAZZ .A.D.
Holloway Castle,

TARRY'S CLUB. opposite Ealing

Broadway ' JAZZ

ORCHESTRA.

JUG.-TollwOrth, SLIMY
CAP'T BEEFHEART

& HIS MAGIC BAND

FAN
S1/4
rd

..
FAN CLUB.-

11"spi`g.7"itr Jane warner.
80 Somerset Avenue, Nnok, Ches-

'"gaifsIg6s
Slreel, London, W.1.

F sTiE
PAUL JEFFERSON

A ,,

lety
doaivr AFFAIR Fan
to

ew 0 SlreeL

_

Record of the week

"ONE WAY STREET"
GMJ by

JIGSAW
LUDDY SAMMES

SOUL PACKAGE

THE HARLEM

F. P. ENTERPRISES
B elsise House

Bradford Street
WALSALL, Staffs.

Tel, WALSALL
20918/20919/21008

THE RESURRECTION CLUB
THE BUCK BULL. WHETSTONE N.20

MONDAY, MAY 13th, 8 P.M.
THE BARRELHOUSE

BLUES BAND

)1(rAtcgiir'vvrifrd'a-

DICK MORRISSEY
JOHN TAYLOR,

THIS TH=1":41TY'S4A:8 p.m.

ED FAULTLESS 8. LEN HOOKER
.0000l, MODERN JAll EVERY WEDNESDAY

ol THE PHOENIX
Cavendish Square, W.I. MAY 1700

Wed., Alley 150,11.13-11

MIKE GARRICK
SEXTET

PALM COURT HOTEL'
SteiNIOND
THE

EDE:gilciliESS
TRIO

nEr:t"
prolats ItODEItt

Fri

DON Engl.; "d

Saturday. May 11th

DICK MORRISSEY
Sunday. May 12D

ART ELLEFSON

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

TONY LEE
ARCHER
PtriEN

Resident Rhythm Section
RILL LE SAGE TRIO

Eodny May 10.
TERRY SMITH

Soturday, aka ilth
B OBBY BREEN

Sunday. .y1211,

DICK MORRISSEY &
HAROLD McNAIR

Mond, Moy 1.

ALAN HAVEN
1.adey. 11. Ism

TERRY SMITH
w.d mob, May ITn

LENNIE BEST
Thur., MsY

GUEST

manquoe90 Wardour Street London W.1
hand,. May 9th 30.1180/

*THE GODS
*GRANNY'S INTENTIONS

Da, 3011 OD

*AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION

* TRAMLINE
Saturday. m0,11,80011301

* DICK MORRISSEY UNIT

* CLOUDS
Sunday May 120, (7 3010 301

*WHOLE LOTTA SOUL
*STUART HENRY

and the best In recorded
"Soul Musk" and live PRIM.

Monday May 1M iln011

*THE NEAT CHANGE
* THE EXCEPTION
Nooday Moy 1/41,7,0-1I 00)

*TRAFFIC
* IRELAND'S TOP BLUES GROUP

*THE TASTE

* STUDENTS ONLY NIGHT

* THE MUSHROOM
Thontlay. Mor IMF p3D1 '

* JOE COCKER

8th NATIONAL 4;:,,:7:. FESTIVAL -

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

WHISKY A' GO GO
THURSDAY,

THE CORTINAS
33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676

YOUR WHITSUN
MEETING PLACE

QUEEN'S HALL, LEEDS
10 Top Groups
More details next week

SAVOY ( CATFORD
SAT., MAY 11th THE

MARMALADE
EVERY SUNDAY

MAYiETED SHOW
BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
smAL, JIMMY JAMESt1,

(formerly VAGABONDS) SHOW
FZOZY THE

STEVE1
NEXT SAT., MAY 113th

MAXTED SHOW JOYCE BOND REVUE

MmLaNpT

NEW BROKENWHEEL
REWORD, NOTTS,

rar.;. stn. PINEAPPLE ACCIDENT
:;:!; Ral-YSTD4rsigt,

NEXT SUNDAY
MAY 19th

THE FANTASTIC]

ALAN
OW

Open 7.30-12 Sat. and Sun.
I ROYSTON, TORRENT

GP.A.

HEREFORD TECHNICAL COLLEGE

GRAND RAG BALL

TRAFFIC AYNSLEY DUNBAR,CREATION
plus .1.P..^9 Groups

THE COLLINS ORGANISATION PRESENTS
every Tuesday Evening

THE WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
at the NEW PINK FLAMINGO CLUB

33-37 Weirdo.. Street, London, W,1
Commencing Tuesday, May 21st

O
RAILDtAT HOTEL, 100KLOWESTKSEND LANE, WEKLEEKST AMPSTEAD. N.W.6

THURSDAY, MAY 9th

THE TIME BOX
TUESDAY, MAY 14th

TEN YEARS AFTER
Plus D.J. PEE, B
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Ass GUITARIST harmony
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CLAEINETTISTS wan. tor
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COLDSTREAM GUARDS EA.

KEN STEVENS
ORCHESTRA
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I,- per word
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SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS
TO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'
161 - 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON. E.C.4
Te1., FLEet Streit 5011, Ext. 171/176/234

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKES", 161.166 noel Street. London, E.C.4

Enquiries: Met Street 5011, E., 171,1764 231

PRESS DATES. Every eflort oil be mode M Include classified advertisements received after
10 a.m. en the Friday previous week of publicetiow

CLASSI/110 ADVS....NTS BROWN. INTO THE OFFICE WILL ER ACCEPTED UP TO AND
NO LARK MAN 3.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID
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MUSICIANS WANTED
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STILL WANTED URGENTLY

ORGAN/VOCALS

Sin. POI. 7400

sk.

r
aWrrle to Symons.
"trag.`,7,

1377 SORak, No 0,

urd need
Cr. ve
als.THE

LANCERS.
clarinettists and

Apply Yr H. Keeling LRAM,
Bandmaster,

BFPO 36.
TN[ MERCRorai)IFUL

oured v.allst

11

ins

gn!'"1nI'
6.171. unror curther

IVr.°g!'.7Z10
Riverton

London. 5033,

elm transport. - Pnone
676 sIJO.

ROYAL ttr.:GlaliT!t
THE

ALAMEIN,. RHINE."

vaeanclea for first claw
Reed, brass

TALENT REQUIRED I

WISE COAST PRODUCTIONS
cot sm.., Lew... w.f.,

TWO BOYS
LEAD AND ILIA elw VOCAL/1

tops.
TWO GIRLS

MO= AND DRUMM.
Harmony Group. Work waiting.

7.9-41E5

TRIOS, QUARTETSIV1" required1rPr'l,r2ew oSooT.

f .
,772a,r.1ERU t07 u

is

Y[vie)
for Panama Ltd. Jug Sand

anaed, very urgent. - Tony
305 day, or

Slri.' Bridge

ARTISTS WANTED

FIRST g:ArG=1 etc re.

rE,T. rr0e.
7'dins' 7 1"

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. Per word

minimum manse VW-

AtcortolTitliT. ±cc7:117411.1".
A ABLE,

115CSOMPLISHED

fl:;!"2`e0k1°narmonyor out .

900-0701.

trieTr?. lreitTeT:usit, ova
for - Box 7206.

rafi:-TO
/ TENOR, Clar. - CLI

AVAILABLE A$70/filen/violin,

tooexeursigsperiencte
all -

BANJO. All Ile alan0aras,

CIEs only. taglig.. (double,.

EA., EXPERIENCD, trans.
port. - Renown 5218.

LIE ARSE.
GIGS, transport. - 01

BASS 'GUITARIST DRUMMER,
experieced. require working

Epro soul cut th Lon

"VAIMITA G retsch

rrs7m4A7.Aglialnl
IL 7158.

0.spracerl'ing...:T1

IISC JOCKEY. Yale, 20, keen
seeks full Ume poslllon.
re aldered. - Jack

ALLY LOON DRUMS, - 671

:f.i"igTe81-C
E EARS. ds :

ank-atl ields. - Fr

dog- Phi22°
back Into

=Nett /
VOcallstn

Young

7:firClieafr"Fr'T "LS'
T

gEoro'd

ll use' p re"
Pr'gupllr'VegifgA

soUttIg. lAtZ"n;t1
(backlog alai, ks DI-

``iifiseR, 21 E6Periencea

lent1::d.1°"`L.,7:1,7J``..=1
area for

1.777. seasonorclub

Na row 91u,
DRUNKER 72,1; ro

all d e r

DRUMS, DANCE, jazz. - Day
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Tel: 01,65 1337
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LEAD GUITARIST / drummer

NODENN
Duck, qulres

ORGAN /
Rio?"5?ed:Sr-17.10.5819.

-

PIANIST
CONTINENTAL

LATIN
NOW AVAILABLE

874 1132
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(°` - °ApP4E in
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NEW BEACH

HOLIDAY CAMP LTD.
require for the

Summer Season, 1968
resident

PIANIST
for bar lounge

Must be good busker and
sigh) reader and expo,
en ced accompanist.
Write only, with recent
photograph and lowest
terms. Live in. oil found, to.
PHIL DORSEY, Entertain-
ments Manager, New
Beach Holiday Camp
Ltd., Earnley - by - Sea,
Nr. Chichester, Sussex.
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Ring 699

ATTENTION ALL DANCE PROMOTERS!!
Britain's top PERSONALITY DJ is now availablefor club and ballroom dates around the country

ROGER(TWIGGY)DAY
RECENTLY VOTED THE NO, 7 RADIO SHOWIN DISC 8, MUSIC ECHO

All enquiries to:
Roger Squire Entertainments. Tel. 01-882 0055

LEN STILES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD.
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WEST COAST PRODUCTIONS
Rod Don sweet, W.C.1
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1/- per word
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SERVICE
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range ol °memories Rapid mail
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1.1113.11N13

CHAS. E. FOOTE 110, 20 DENMAN ST., W.I . 01-437 1811
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*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert...

offers a
MISCELLANY OF GUITAR BARGAINS

DOUBLE BASS.. Fine Quality English Gut
113 or I P G

cAmoRmi 31.

STRINGS
-

SAN pood DWNE ell

um. (tom sunic STRINGS
1. %WM... lam. law IT

MOORES BRADFORD
NORD, PARADE

Tel BRADFORD 22577

LAWRENCE PICK-UPS
-the best in the world

all ROTOSOUND dealers

05 Madden Road, S.dmp, ItsnI

MODERN SOUND
NEW GUITARS

2,0

NANISTROM IN .1 fFS Fru

O'AutZe" '3;7'
AMPS.

FIND. Showman IS

..LET:831:1,AND GUITtlet,
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"OUNO CITY AMPLIFICATION Nu or SPANISH 6111TARS non

"7.iraraadaro ;70,7°. ',70.1:'"' 0110ANS ..":14i1;:".:-.00WIND

128 CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2_ COV 1167
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3..43y
IC GEORGE, California's Ch mpulo'r7L.
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SELMER Pork Alto

52 gemADOLIENE Alto

MARX VI ADE. , GR.

LIGNATONE Tenor, Beeson

15 an.
KARL MITER Tenor 13,6 52 on,
SELA;FR Ports Tr6r6pet 62 p.s.

'KING 2B SilTenonlA
12B pm.

MARTIN TE66,Art 3. on..

SICKENS/ACKER 3 P/FF,
123 EF663, FAA.

FEND. logoor 145 gni

LEVIN Goliath Jumbo 50 ens.

GRETSCH Bass 120 ens.

GRINISHAW Jumbo L.
"SILLIOURI" 12 -string

GRETSCH GUITARS, 163e
,,,0

Selmer
Musical

Instruments
/13 Ltd

5S Ia.

FWAUS W gm.

105 gat
GISION LS. niM

2 50 on.

NA. Split Swis Goito .1
G1RSON 143 105 99h

HOF.11 Violin Bass gnA

SELMER PA 100 Amplifier 75 gm.

GIBSON 330 135 ens.

HARMONY Arre.cm L60

CLASSICAL Guitars iron 1,
GUILD Doane Eddy. .1..4
FIND. Strom ans.

NOM. Peril., SNP. EN.

MOANER V6I6in. emsd .5

1110

DALLAS Amp 18 gni.

UFA. AM1
0111/W4LAX211,73 FINUA1,5,5,c11m6.NE,Sc111:5,
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R14.1ter
0,44.7
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THE NEW SHAFTESBURY
ELECTRIC SEMI -ACOUSTIC
GUITARS °GERING ',SIRING AND
BASS MODELS - EANTASGC V.E.If Al SS era

MASTER

OM inEWRE V/IRAREIONE. MARIPARA

AURA. in BOO.
"'AB., SUZUKI. JOHN NA.

SaPrirSECONDHAND Fait GAIN S---.-
LUDWIG Soper ego Snare 31 go. .
NOPIOR It oNd FrAAPT T 11.6

gf.I.Arlt/Zr1=::".";376

EFtii SALMI. P..Z. SyoRp, RE
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''''
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C
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B., STD

C17Rr

SELMER Clgpr GAM, ANir pEs.

8183 SHAFTESBURY AVE LONDON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m.  Hire Purchase Facilities
Mon to Sat  Part Exchange  Repairs & Overhauls

THE MANIAC INSTANT CASH BUYER

All Isom MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, CAMERAS, Pr...in, EWA/Flash,

GOOD PHONE 01-672 6503 OR CALL ON J.
154 UPPER TOOTING RD. FForNer of Ansoll

PARKING
How, closod oll wwwwor. Noma TD -W ,441. Psh.Ow wow scow.: 15 Lower Addisoomba ed., Croydon 01-61111 0309

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
I/- per word

t1Tpl:)2:,-.7Sf77

AYR

ORGANS

II- per word

fpieri

P
QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
33/37 WARDOUR ST.. LONDON, W.I

AN

Above flowngo .1wr Club r2nd flow,
TELS. 01-734 7444

01-437 1S73
or 01-Wdt 0653 EVENINGS

or.r. mow, w to o 1°

101352111.11

PAN WILL all ALL GOOD
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR CASH

H.P. MAIL ORDER PART EXCHANGE
INSURANCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE

BOBBY
WTERRYALS H

I
KEVIN

GISSON Wow, Stereo L2130
SISSON 330 06. (160.0
GIBSON 330 32. 0

FINDER low Raw
MAXON Ws

V.:7:11A:71EAW
PREWAR. FN. SA

PREMIER. 666.6.

OTAYMPIC.

OIGSTFR

. ENS.0
L100. 0

1E30 0

LW 0
.3 0

42 UPPER TOOTING ROW. LW,
ala ''"Premier

CLASSIFIED

ADS

MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4

FLE. 5011

EXT. 111,176 & 234

DANCE BAND ORCHESTRATIONS
'FF.. NE FoRE Mal NA IRL A UNA . 5 A 111/5K 10 .101

,,,,,,NA,
uj . V

E.Y,FILASB:LON
3/ LOSE UN

MOTS WIWI TONI ETES

sow 5 IMEA I 10. in i .''
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MKT (NO 5 .

IR IBA N. 5 91111.

t III. FIWAI 5 ems a WPM FRI, T COMO SEF . I ',.;t1, :

" '
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5

(011611AIUM10115 5 MU YOU Mt REGIS/

't01116 RONA

L4:1111::'NAINT :

SNA00* OF WEI NUM ON A MINA
WWI

G. SCARTH LTD. "

ORGANS GUITARS AMPLIFIERS COMBOORGANS HARPSICHORDS BANJOS BRASSES

4314?-..T.T;r1,
Ily

EAR 0 R TRY FOR

......1
HEAR THE NEW SOUND FROM BALDWIN'S

-
__, OURSELF THE FULL

, rt
RANGES OF BALDWIN
ON CONSTANT DEMONSTRATION

ELECTRIC HARPSICHORD

USED INSTRUMENT BARGAINS
GUITARS

SoldwIn gulto SS gno.BoldWn Tiara -Slim boss 93 ens.

22 gnS.

Immo Doable SIB Guitar ''''' . BO gns.Borns BNon Bass, ihop so, oaly VIS ans.

AMPLIFIERS

:17:71CaIrtftn;ltbr

....... ;12,
Pau Selo Column Spook.
ECHO GEAR

IS env
RO on,

30 gm. JRoby Rin.n ..
65 ens.

DRUM GEAR

. drums. Mord now io iod ans.
SEND FOR FREE BALDWIN LEAFLET !
BALDWIN-BURNS LIMITED
20-21 St, Giles' High Street, W.C.2

01-836 1000
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Give us the

`Bret hang up'

every time, Scott *1\

ISN'T Welch
under to misappre-

hension In thinking
Scott Walker inns pro,
for It, hie
other sort of material?
(Singles reviews, MM,
April 27.)

iva g heoutlful song anti
Scott doeo It f millet, but
tutr admirer* who under
stand what its is trying to
do, much prefer Scotem In
bovreiollona of his own
aettalliVo and intricate rom

r,otoirlt.1, ha0111;itsind etylit
'meet, nentIntental ballot!,
which be has burn pros.
lured olio 'millet, out
ottiel) for the
MARIINN AND MRS.
KATI!! FEN SWANN,
Amtley, Nottingham,
 LP WINN.

RECENT reviewit of
Scott Walker'N recurdn

have referred to the lump
of Jacque. Bret as bawdy
and have Implied they are
pretentious.

There ere basic taleinter
P,Mationa of Reel's work. At
source it Is concerned with
the eonflict of the Individual
with a harsh told initensItive
north, from which lirelia re-
lenc, if not hid VIC11,31,

110.111 111111 found In the ex.
meant. of emotion, Ills

=tr, nigil Acerg
n,olcd In

ern songwriter', he den't fly
away Into a world of fantany.

Songs Ilkn "Amsterdam"
are shorkInglyirank, but far

fro:l
howdy.
to than

or anum, 'their aim In en.

tpof:I'
:7enitleEirtlMtV1illourtFgtetsingor of time and

-AN
he warmly applauded.

-ANDREW MACHAY, Mag-
dalene Collage, Cambridge.

I HAVE Just been reading

dat:ti'/WIt1111,Idg38',11:1
although the price was then
threepence, the front page
headline was abOut Louis
Armstrong. I turn to my
copy dated April 20, 1908

Any drum sounds
better with

They're L7,e ,Lwaylong
\A EXTRA 1

lasting
too!
tidorplay-Exita hod,.
ro littuil on m
11,111 twelve Wanda and

A111.0111111M conintrion

and there he In, Satehrno
hack again!

I feel thirty -live years of

lundm ualc
Mallon unique and de -

miry. recognition. - PETER
11000, Southampton. !hints,
 1,1, WINNER

Is dead!
so caadll'e'd revival Is

o

thiniangd to John Mayall
the old men of rock are

lt to wake up7 Th,O blues err
here to May. ROBERT E.
BALDWIN, Heston, Hounslow.

CONTRARY to whet a

reader says, MM's
Tony Wilson is right when
he amid Dylan followers
would like a little reaction
from thelr idol, I am an
ardent admirer of the elo-

rlinn, hot weweactreIladBatt
content ourselves with one
album In two years.

No doubt there are good
reasons for this, but why the
Dylan camp continues to mask
him In mystery is beyond me.

1,1)°,°"eg'1"_"WiN
BRINTON, Harwich, Essex.

,'HAT brilliantly original
Small Faces record

rocketing up the chart
within a couple of weeks of
release shows what a medi-
ocre bunch of records there
are in the chart. Most of
them needed weeks of plug-
ging.

Record companies should be
less conservative about re-
leases. I'm sure they are

'en,74,'%:°I.,ZatruTea,r=
uncereactritainon twhtaht felack of gt,i,soidt

Ure.v":gedrInrtVleel'ie..e-7ele=
of records from the 'fifties.-
TAN A. CLARK, London

Andy Williams

and Engelbert
colour pictures

iiAt'975.14°
i#°G0 OUT NOW!

IN

NEXT WEEK

ROLLING

STONE

MICK

JAGGER

DON'T MISS IT

JACQUES BREL: ' should be warmly applauded

The pitfalls of record buying
"DAVIDmee alone," rel eat;,/:

words buzzing around my
head after constantly hear-
ing the disc played over the
radio. Unfortunately buy-
ing the record turned out to
be more like a hunt for a
rare oil painting rather than
a new piece of plastic fresh
off the presses.

Four of London's leading
record retailers were very re
luctant to say the least of
making any sale at all.

Three versions of the same
song have been released, the

'gee IZihtbnIaararr Ctor)-
lumbia.

The first shop looked at
meblankly

before informing me
in bored tones they would
stock the record if it started
climbing the chart.

Store number two had never
heard of the song, but did

7"Totr'd'IletZeriZte.1
success.

Astant at shop three had
heard of the disc but had no
ersions

u
all 111 stock- r

judging from his attitude had

rrirvirtee4ht

g he

en-
tered the setoTe'vfhilche boasts

thn Landon,
e records

to go with it. A joke.

announced
"Haven't

geetagst;nf

raXienng Pft'stedeett.ngeere.
I mentioned I knew a director,

did have it irsoeteYelc.
It happens an the time

whether It be Maggie 0, any
other comparatively unknownartist.

BlZ10,11.1?"'N.

nUT of sheer necessity,
groups today have to

employ at Mast one sprint-
ing musicians to catch upwith sprinting promoters.
Unfortunately the contest
is unequal because the

 MAYALL  CREAM

starting pistol - which has
a silencer attached - is
fired by the promoter.

In fairness to him he does
suffer the handicap of weight.
A recent case spotlights a top
one carrying several thousand

"The" agdWe sprinting.

be grateful for any informa-
tion leading to the apprehen-

=of
handicap of8771:1

seen heading towards
h on April 26. - CLAUDE

WHITE, Good time Band. Ed-
monton, London.

SEVERAL groups have
recently played engage-

ments fora certain promo-
ter who has disappeared
with the money after the
gig. The hands travelled
miles from London and re-

celzdounontheing.r t gig for him we
made inquiries and found
there were no bands booked
for the venue, so we did man-

ge ourselves trip
for nth

This has happened to .0.4'

i,tew_
band and the Goodtime

and It's time action was

 P P ARNOLD

taken to protect groups from
people like this. Unfortunately
they use Mall, aliases and
can't be traced. - D..
WORTH, Dick Morrissey Unit
Twickenham. Middlesex.

I HAVE never seen such a
pop show as that at Nor-

wich recently. One group
disgusted me more than I

can say. They called them-
selves the Action. Their
singer had painted -splashed
boot, falling apart, and he
stood with his back to the
audience. The guitarist had
both arms out of his shirt.
Eve seen tramps dressed
smarter. The best artist On
theb ill was P. P. Arnold
mho should have been top.

,
En fu,re. - CHRIS-

TINA HOWARD, City Estate.Norwich,

THOUGHT Carl Phie's
views (MM April 27),

were preposterous Don't
try and say the reason
groups play to empty halls
is because they are not
wearing their best suits!

Do the Cream or John blay-
all's FI:ursbreakgerstheir hair fastid,us, beforn
Reing on stage? Do they play
to empty halls, If the music

isegood.
it doesnt matter bow

NIGEL InetkteRLENI,eerett-
i.e. Northants.

500 ADVANCED CHORD
SHAPES FOR GUITAR

'CrAt'Es1YOUR FELDMANS tOZO`r21

bli

Lti Sr:Zri
t

t

re-xd, hired .1' I
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